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feet of drifting on the south vein, and 
the ore body for the last 150 feet oi 
this is from three to seven feet wide and 
will average for this distance from $10 
to $12 per ton. The ore is in place, be- 

well defined walls and there is

the lakeadjoining the >.eglected on 
shore.

The Bosun keeps up its extraordinary 
reputation as a steady shipper, and the 
property shows satisfactory progress.

K. V. Uampbell-J ohnston is pushing 
work on his lake shore property, lose 
to Mew" Denver. Two men are employ-

>c
What U doing
on In............
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze,
Etc., Eic.

u is

MINES tween
not a break or » dike in it for the en
tire distance drifted, 
on the south slope of Red mountain at 
a po.nt a little over a mile north of the 
ventre of the city as the crow flies, but 
it is easily a mi.e 
road which leads to it. The Mew St. 
Elmo Hold and Copper Mining company 
was reorganized in May, 1899, and since 
that date a great deal of work has been 
.done. As soon as the company was or
ganized the half of a ten-drin compres
sor wae ordered.

in the meanwhile Mr. Henry Krumb,

FROM OTHER CAMPS > :
The tit. Elmo liesi 1t ' mmmi\

ed. AND MININGThe Trade Dollar has recently ship
ped two cars of ore, and packera are tak 
ing 40 tons more to Cody, which will be 
shipped from there in one lot.

Twenty tons of ore was shipped last 
week from the Arlington. This prop
erty is one of great promise, says the 
Ledge, ana will be a heavy shipper this 
winter.

Tour men are

> i ________________________ I I___________ — I *
.1 =£==*=-----------------«---------------------------- '

final witness, Mr. E. Kirby of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star.

COURT OF REVISION.

$ i 1and a half by theLate (lining News from the Boundary, Slocaa, Slmllkameen, 
E„l Kovtvnay, Knelo, Phoenix, nidway and Other Districts *t mm

'
i :

i
1LE ROI INVESTIGATION.

Evidence Given by the Manager of 
the Trail Smelter.

4 : 1and Morningclaims, the Vancouver 
y tar, are owned by Messrs. ... M. Car
ter, A. J. Gordon, W. H. Shannon and 
Lew Thompson

On the Jubilee, says the Topic, a 
to the north of and parallel 
X. L. near the head Of

the mines of toe :The outlook over
district is bright in whatoo- 

attention is directed.
getting the camp ready 

at the Monitor, Three Forks. The force 
will soon be increased to 14 men and 
■toping will commence in December. At the . _ . . _

Mr. Alex. Miller has a mme o i saw- at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon Mr. W. |
mill mountain two miles from town. A y Aldridge was put upon the stand, At 11 o'clock Tuesday morning the ap-
30-loot ledge gives assays of $10 in gold. gret was reprimanded by the com- _eal caee a[ y,e Le Hoi mine against the
It is on the surface a free milling propo- m^mloDer for not attending last week
eition. whtn called upon. __ . ,

The Rockland will resume operations Walter H. Aldridge, sworn, stated he goner name up before Commission r 
in a few days. When the wagon road wae manager of the smelting works. Was Keen, Mr. Kirby, the manager of the
to Red mountain is finished machinery an American citizen. Had been man- War Eagle and Centre Star, was put
wiT be installed and operations carried ig r for about three yearn. Had smelted >pon the stand and examined as to the 
on in a more extensive manner than can oru tor the Le Koi Mining company, nies pud to the smelter for fre.ght and 
be done with hand drills. About 5,000 tons. Witness had purchased treat., e-t. He testified that whereas

Th» American Boy ia shipping only 3,000 to 5,000 tons from the Le Koi. The the War Eagle and Centra, btar were 
on»h to Day expenses and holding ore amount might be 10,000 tons. Witness tavIlJ their ore shipped under a *6 rate, 

on the îhu£p awaiting the completion of *as asked whether the/ate ™ that this would be decreased in the fu-
on the U™P _ ol aft. and treatment was under $6. Witness ^ tta. ln tbe past, at the time
the road to „ -p ■ aaid he could not answer. Witness did ^ makng of the contract referred
" 4 m^th »»t kn6w wbether thCTe Wa6„a °r to tot ^ paid at Nelson and at Trail
eight cars a month. compelling him to answer then, que*- . 1 The deluc iona m ».

Ten mules are packing ore from the ! Tider advice from council witness Wdres “ an]<" $ ,, ,Mountain Con., but cannot keep up ^fu8ed to answer. His counsel were Mr. by the smelter were conunon t° • "
with the ore sorters. One car already j L Q, Abbott and j. A. Maodbnald. tor., ana ue «' f-“d*” 
snipped from Cody and two more care The murt was aaked to make a ruling charge. The
coming down. Stoping is being carried u to w(iet|er the question was reason- ws re.»e en ed by toe eh q,e obtai 
on from the lower to upper level. : able or not. Witness said in answer to toe ed from the »■*-•ter- „ . ,,

fifteen men are employed at the crurt that the reason he could not reply . Mr. Gordon Hunter, addressing t 
Hewett and this force will be increased i was that the matter was a trade secret, court m n.halt ot the crown, stated the 
to 30 when the wagon road now building, that ores cost from nothing up to $22 au* nut tmderei by the Le Ro: m pay- 

, „ . . - , Nicola ‘ Dr. Reddick of Koeahnd, wae in town „ oompleted and shipments of ore can a ton to flux, according to their value; meit ot the mineral tax was sc »ma,i
*** De?=t m Lue Nie ^ a few days ago. He ^ ^7 seventy tons of ore has been that the srodter was now in that tie assessor was atartlef, S3U not

a uTrsrvïst/ï!, ft srtsirzrsjsr^stjtswts. srss-g «es-«tss -.r.sr.s «««»***«
A&r&iSsJXSz Erj’SfcdsiUts as-rvss&sstt

The duct claims are thethe claim> wh;ch is now in about 75 lbe etnke at the Whitewater mine was rendered him liable to one rhirehoktem of the I« tamee of
1’lymoath tjuéen, but besides t , i in M open cut above, adjusted today, after the men had been imprisonment,'at the discretion of benefic.aries under it, and it did not the vein wae from six inches to
syndicate owns five others. toe, ^ to^e hTore in gold, « ver. cop- out 24 hours. The difficulty^ was occa- .matter to them under thos.- circum- & ^ ^ ^ ^ it commenced to
king Solomon daun, ntuated close , sioned by the attempt of the manage- A Macdonald objected. He , ancee whether S2 or $20 wae paid for wideQ to three> a„d finally to seven
Ten-Mile creek. Mr. F.e twood WeU per 1 discoveiel the Pre- incnt to cut the timbermens wages from "ld that tlie wkneMs was being subjected lrei t treatment. teet. It narrowed some, and how there
of hamloopi, has been m cnarge ot tom Mr. **9^1***^ ilK vlrmity of K;.50 to $3.35 per day. The manner -n^to. proceedmp( llie court, Un the e gr und, alone the govern- ^ ^ tbree ^ a halt feet f ,re
work oo iu= claims. A Swan=ea in companv with his partner, vlnch this was attempted 'aa - q ruled that Mr. Macdonald had no status. m<nt have rested its care, but the breast of the drift. The fi b

ÏJ^rTv"uenof W9. to toe* ton ‘hough but ^outUi .fret ^eptok, ^ This proved unretUfactrer. tben replied thatAhey were ^^w^Wo! tJk «* To

acro® the ^n'and toe l^e is steadily widening ”^athdeePU^eLnt "and explained j 1=«. WUnm, had gE eomplam. There was this ^ ^ ^ ^ eltended about L100 feet
ot the ore on the dump Bhowinz a foot of e’ean galena, and con- P results could be obtained by quantity °f °re, t^t ot- about 30.000 a-d.t<.n tha, the contract wawnotrreRy when tbig jg done lta western end will
week or two »»hlP™e.nt * ^f,3eW of ledge matter %?£&*** of expenencen timber- plude ores t^th^atent M »boo ^ ^ bin<hn|t ai ^ bed been shipped to Trail ^ a vertica, *pto »f 700 feet. U-
he made to the Trail am which I John P. Larsen came down from the men at an ap round scale of I3.J) rat .--r tonsi h rage charge on these contra y to i ■ provisions. gh, western portion of the claim there
wagon road via bavonaa 'V 1 Joh n^i group of mines on Saturday than-' empi0ying green hands a.; he’n-.r* 8meltt M ^ heedless than $3. It has For toe Le Roi, Mr. Daly argued, that jg ^ ^ gbeot of ore. A shipment ot
point on toe C. P. R. u about ^ ]agt bringing with him «one fine ore, M $3.25. The management rentra to oie» ^nt .g what the exact amount the c re was really one of whe^eL. 800 pounds from the surface was sent to
distant from the mine. ih Lvelon- one piece weighing 144 pounds. A large ieoogni2e the union in the mat ti, with bv the smelter to the Le Koi not the assessor had correctly perform ^ by the old company and the re
have undertaken the work of develop- ^Hf worfcL been done on the the'result that the men were ca' ed out. eot remember. The ore Mi ruie8 an<l whethe, the returns as (urns ^ |15 to ^ ton. It is thoughts
ment m a thoroughly lyetematM claimg and the property ia showing up Tlie most surprising thing m connection fow grade Tbe question of the value œade by t ie Le Roi weie based upo when the dri{t been driven further on
ner, and have already spent ab°“* ^ d bncly- Mr. Larsen says he bas 100 tons with this was that even toe the ora has no material effect on the thg merktt value of the ore. lhe that the ore wUl increase in value. Ttoe
m the tunnel, a shaft 50 feet deep a ^ ^ ore" on the dumps. men, who were br°"*ht hiU cost of smelting. When the smelter com ^ he argued, hai bee“ a >un(|lant^ dre in the south drift for the ««tire die
other works. W il ham West sometime ago discover- fiom Minnesota, ca™e . ,l , menced operations the rate w*s murtl The tinner was «sown to be ^ intergected by

ed gL-looking float on a hill with th« membere o^toe Umon. was ^ ^ The, havest^dy^- n gtti e by Mr. KlrkuphimseH ^ ^ average from$10
abont three miles southeast of town complete t P> ^ «3.50 creased ever since. Part of , who admitted that he had. arrived the ton. In one place
about three mu«^ ^ &nd it ho, iCT four timber men. The «ale ot $lou ^ by tfae decre*ee of the cost of .egginent through hearsay, and had ” ’ a were obtained from care-
well he succeeded the specimens in the f<*the miners and the coke, improvement on ™a<a ™er>; mj nat » n; any of the things c°°;tc™Platcd $ , ^mpte, and gave returns of *126.86

____  .show window of Tate, the jeweler, bear 'J^^Ttilo^ during the re- What was a '^tnablecharge now ;by the act. Now toe “vmwWtt. “U W to the ton. There are
intention of tU owner, at wtinere-a good grade of copper, prob- ^ troub,^ and after the Whitewater ^ldrea^n for the fall in prices, the the as e sment made ^ ^“^rily «bout 31W tons of .ore on the dump,: 

*k vroun to drive about UAL ably also carrying silver anl gold. A1 were out 24 hours the manage- 2"® , other smelters, does not at- basu cf fact and could not ! , which it is stated ..could
.he tooote y yo P I though none is in the exhibit, gmafl kid- m conceded- their demands and work gmelter. Its capacity is lleUmed. This was jhown y ,0rtei so as tn yield $12 to the ton.

a cabin on neys nf lead also occur. The ledge « resumed. tatrarTOtom a day. cares which Mr. Daly ented from toe the drift tunnel has been eZ-
David Morgan - P“tt^ U^‘ ^ *ül ^ to be . rtren, one. _ . -------------------------- ----- CrosaT, .mined by Mr. Daly, the wit- , «.prerne court »t Canada, where that ^ ^ ^ end üne there will

his property rot winter. I Moyie has added • another shipping F'AVUK-ABLE RETURNS. y h wanted the Le Roi ore for rourt hid so d fined ae kUv go f,om 400 to 700 feet of back» of pay.
work toere dunng toe remmgwm^i ^ tbe 8,cety Girl, on * ------------ . L^Lsea in connection with ^ tothe centract. It bad been fullj ^ ^ ^ intent,on ia to atope it out
dav^from* toe tiüver ^ ^ toe^^ which a large body of neb galena ore m Humjning y,rd Shipment. ^ ores^Witness was nct takmg^Le gbovin tbat ,t n-as a Ù» o»< when <a- ^ ^ 8urfaec. While thi. i. being done
day from th She bays s lead wæ recently atruek is the naire of th uood Smelter Vaines. ! Roi ore now. He was ^cttin^.ort • te.ei upon and it wag still V the shaft will be sunk on the richest ore
fork of the south ^ J^^ ^een miîe. W. J. Watkins, who wae in d th&t tfae ^turn, from the Centre Star. The rate for the: Le ko i w&g not a q,estât» of pr oial ^ me ^ ttmncl so as to make
containing plenty of galen» he, mo* ^ week ^ 8etllred the contract U •' ‘^*2* of ore from toe Hum- ore was low because it was wanted «»« and ttoe Le Koi were not bem*®"71** “ , altlong at depth.
«ruck on tins property. OTer of hauling the ore. Mr. Watkins ex- the «** *»?“* ”crth york of Kettle flux. There was a contra* between the imamacb „ janne Breen stül held a Pi jormation ^ ^ Mttth vein i.

Ir.-ar.titrastisraitrasr^-•-«»arvra-r;jttjs; z
a claim ^^^^^and6™,Mte wtoto^tuT^^ini^eeedi as work preg- ^^thHirreti^ntf S^rintendent were’treated at ^^‘^4 ore ao ™ ^ ^ dip of^degra^
between the Bad bfiet oni Wtote ^ Moyie Leader aaye'. ne ^ ^ £ ™n the dnZ exceeded Zu.n smelters where toe witness iras clagj ore bat y.v '\e north/eD<1 its strike is north-

slsttJS sriJür -«g» ™-ï sutr*sr-à4- - rrz? jhutrr* sua srS’usr. 2rs ?■£ — - •The Sunset group of claims on t Jug work already done consists and a bunk house 19 shortly—^1 The rates in the contract were higher outside of the sc pe dl the inquiry,
north fork have a very nice 8hox^n8 ^ , t shsrt8 end a tunnel about 200 tion and will be compl charged at the Trail smelter Gordon Hunter briefly rephed as
ore exposed in reveral P^- A/teal o^tero ^ ^ ^ 70 Urand Fort. Miner. .x o, eTht moto» later than the date ated of th, «.prem. court
is pending on the property, ykich 55 ounces in silver tb ” " 1t 7 u entered upon. It was thfe usual . . ^bey Were cases of appealowned by Harry Carter, i^w >bo®*>T ^ ^ enough ore has been foreigners Art practice for smelters to endeavor to pro- ££ ^U, whether the «wore
and others. There are ten claims m out to pay all expemei from the Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 3. Ajbe°1 cure an the ore from one mme for a nu led correctly performed
gr<»V. , . • îh» it ran be raid that the So- ^ reigns in and aboutBhfoandrah- ber o{ yearg. The indirect amelter char m there.<* ^ that they

Mr. Adams of Slocan, who is interest- start. grass General Uobin aaid today that he hoj»d to prices for gold, süver and cop- ? court of revision,
ed in the management of th. Arlington c— Girl has paid ^ toghth regiment home to-j^r in the contract are the same a, had «to ^ £££ Mr Kirk-
“ that camp, went up on Monda, Us^ roots.___ __________ morrow. This wiU leave toe Fourth | Sose charged by the Trail smelter I “d. 2/™ ^d^ot gone the right wa,
accompanied by Messrs. Thompson and Ttui 8LoCAN. regiment, Battery C, and the governor s - Re.eXamraed. The shipment of o I up at issue being the cor

to look over the Metropolitan ----------- 3. in the field, about 800 men m all. ! the Le Roi has been stopped by the towort. toe fXHhtrt ^ ^
„cup of Claims, on which the big strike Upon toe Kec^-Notes ,f Many Major Farquhar, provost “ates "genetalk have^fatei dunng the ^«TTue appellants had to show that
waa made a fortnight ago. ___ | Properties. that the foreigners m the vicinity ot rates general^ for copper ‘ were satisfactory. That had

The shipment of ore from the (>om-1 ^ BOW the Indian Ridge colliery and ,the. ^ referred to, five cents r^en done. On tbe other hand,
wed is now more than half completed, Tbe Arlington wagon road is ern end of Shenandoah are displaying under eood margin. “h,th„ yie Le Roi shareholders were
and if the snow stays away long enough ^ to traffic. . i nt b, «“ ^ disposition. He «ays bebas o^- T” ^ ^Qurt The Trail smelter iiae under the contract to the
the seven tens, that toe owi-re w«t i ore is being sacked for shipm 7 dered tbe provost guard to make fre , (,hargeH a„ along. It ig owned- by ^ amonI)t or only three-quarters it did
shipping wiU be sacked tod on its way the Howard Oration. quent tripg through that section. the c P_ R _ who has, perhaps, more in- elter y,e fact that they were benefic-
to the lake over the Mabel trail. Another large body of ore has -------------------------------- ; tb shipment of low grade ores ^ refore could not claim tne

James l^ule and E. J. Ward are down eneountere<, in th. Boren. ng British Elections. *£? the imnee themselves/itoe generto ton» tod to
irom the 'Triune. They have over The Enterprise w making prepara London, Oct. 3.-Up to 2:50 p.m the ea„a of Centre Star and Le Roi hrst Keen has reserved lus
•ack, let down the “gravity tram an» to resume regular A on tyui number of members of parliament daeg ore u about tbe same decision in the matter till he
enough at Ten-Mile and lbomaons ^ men ere doing rertace work ^ „ follows: Uonaerva- ,1onn Hooeon, recaUed «tatto to b wrtt re noteg of the case transenb-
Landing to make up a 100 ton shipmenL ^ Neglected, stnppmg toe Mge _ Unioniste, 29; Libera^ «ammed the Lentre Stor rrt^ . ^ bra to ^ ^ he ,ester-
They «e now piling their sacked ore m y. B. Taylor has a me, «homng Hationahste, 27. Today unopposed re- i„t of its ship of a that he waa of toe opinion that the
the tunnel, tearing to let it down m toe one o{ hig daims near the Surpnse^ ^ Wm. Wither Bram- March, Z'jM averaging ^Lament made was substantially oor-
7raw before IS. Daney has packed the The ytoel ^mn on haght We. ^ Conservative, known as taxaole value returns ^ tie was of toe opinion that tiie
present lot down, least a ano”ahd'= sent out a tbree ton.^1P™ °ut ore a„d the father of the haute of com™"™; 5*“4moirt!to, ütomg 31* December, of tax to be paid by the Le Roi
^rr^lTliwmy. They hope, howe , The Sovereign is taking Notie who has represented Andtover since » 42 235 8 tons of a taxable vtuue . ^ ^1,353.21.
get out enough, if weather permits, to wiJ1 make a shipment over - Mr. jweph Uhamberiain, Liberal Union- 246.05, averaging $10.47 per ton. Â ^ probable that the decision will be
make up a total 200-ton shipment *>r, five tram iat_ ^ m,. John Dillon, the former °‘h(^^eturna were compiled by tiie lwt_
the next trip to Trail. ^ I It is the intention of the Ute bo chaiTVMa o{ the Irish parliamentary a.“tneag from returns sworn to by Mr- PP^

And now it is Ferguson s turn to erg 0f the Tamarac group party. <i H Jenkins, of the War Eagle and Cen
joice. says the Eagle. A big gold strike mefi ttil winter. —---------------- ~ ^ Star.

as made yesterday, only 1 1-2 miles, on ^ ,Smma group, Goat moun lndiTi<cual Uperators W,U Not Move. ^ Daly th . there retome
Iron, town, on hfve-Mile creek, up the ^ encouraging to the uaaleton, l’a.. Uct. 3.-AS yet there could only be comparable wito mmdar
south fork, paralleling and just below £££ P ha. been no move on the part ct toe quartere o£ the-Ler Bo,, and that
the Mettie L. mine, aesays of which paekd down from the 1DdiT:dual operators who are attii hold- the returns exhibited d ^
were made by 8. Shannon, B. A., last; » *9 ^ Md a shipment of ^ „ut ^mst the big coal mmng and figures that were on all the orugna! re-
night. The lead matter a»yed is ox,- I eoal carrying companies to prat notice, torn.. unti, n a. m.1 every
hired iron and lead, the resultetongLS20 Harris Era two men employed advance m wage, to themen mornjng for the production of made

m muer, v. Wec Wæ fraction, tins region. «i a ft J W **

;SX
hand was commenced, pending toe In-

Before the

jkootenay 
ever direction
nom ixmmovps the uueiest U»i
,ng taken by awakening British capital 
„ recorded with especial reference to 
the mines of the Nicola district. In the 
urdeau the Tnune is attracting much 

and in addition the strikes re- 
Vancouver, Mormng Star

E. F
l 1111der in* of the court of Argument and the Deceion. 111 >e ta llation of tt-C. compressor, j

took hold there had beenrt.claim 
to the
Brown’s creek, a strike of ore has been 
made which is believed to be exception
ally good. Some time ago a tunnel was 
commenced and driven on *t a vein for 
about eight feet 
commenced and pushed for 12 feet. The 

wall has not yet been reached but 
up to the present several stringers have 

cut ranging from one to four 
inches in thickness of clean ore lying in 

which ia pretty well 
Mo tests have been made

new company 
450 feet of work done and now there is 
1,500 feet. The working face is 1,000 
feet from the portal of the tunnel. The 
tunnel wae started on the Consolidated 
St. Elmo claim, which lies to the east of 
Mew St. Elmo, and .it is on this claim 
that all the buildings of the Mew St. 
Elmo are located. This ground ia oc- 

The work at first

?! t
assessment levied by the gold commis-i-tent on

corded on the . .
end Jubilee are of a promising nature

tdie Society Girl bas 
list of shipiers and

ER I. In when a crosscut was |1|od light, 
ecause it 
md con- 
ihe most 
red years

*jkst Kootenay 
teen added to toe 
IS stated to be a property which is pay
ais iron tne- very -Lai v. ue-ieia-.y 
m.s district the shipments are keeping 
up in a wonderful manner. From tne 
Slocan news comes of a strike upon the 

and there is plenty of news about

■fl fco.oer

i fercupied under a lease, 
consisted ot a dntt tunnel along toe

This

been
6,J

vein of the property, 
is lor 350 feet through the, 
solidated St. Elmo ground. This tun
nel was run for a distance of 675 feet in 
a direction a little north of west. The 
vein varied in width from eight to 26 
feet. The values generally in this vein 
were low, although there are pay shoots 
in it of from one to eight feet. Two 
crosscuts were run from this to the 
north. Une of toesc is in a distance of 
76 teet trom- the drift. An
other is now being driven, which is in 
a distance of- 150 feet from the end of. 
the drift, 
coming -• into
another .vein, will .soon.-.be met, 
there is a large surface showing which 
this is intended to tap. As the values 
were were / not; satisfactory Supeymten- 
dentent Krumb shout midway in the 
long drift tunnel ran a crosscut to the 
sooth for a distance of 185 feet for the 
purpose ot intersecting tbe south vein 
He has drifted along this vein for a dis- 

about 250 feet. For toe first

1*a quartz gangue 
mineralized, 
yet, but from the character of the ore 
it is believed it wiU run fairly well. 
Work will not be pushed any further 
owing to the lateness 
This Claud is owned by Messrs. Olson

mam
Con- E3

the energetic manner in which the min- 
silver country are compel- 
to their haunts. Similarly 

Boundary are reports equally

là■era of tihat
..of the season.ling fortune 

- trom the
uvorable. Much shipping is being done, 
tbe Granby smelter is doubling its capa- 

and tbe event of a railroad from 
do much to help

®F-
IB -

:
and Jecobeon.ty alleged cream of 

rs upon the market 
[which prove, upon 
n powders in dis- 
I corrosive poison, 
taken in the food.

1
1 BEAST KUUTENAÏ.

Tiie Society Girl Joins the Shipping 
List at Moyie,

city |-S -Keputfic camp will 
that region. a :-i tS J —

-iKAMLUOF8.
Stringers of ore are 
this and it is, thought 5Progress

aa,
declined, and 

it Li’a safety left with 
instructions to Min- 

Itabliah relations with 
still held up

was
_

iL^
ig are B

Fappear that the pur- 
ascertain more ciearly 

in whose inter-

'

iwers,
behalf oi the United 

to endeavor to 
tiatkms for a aettle- 

that there is a

!
m

.waa

1appear 
part of any consider- 

em to reject in advance 
efforts of the United 
; to bring about 
tiations in which they 
on equal terms with 

B government with, the 
lating the Chinese dilfi- 

Conger’s instructions 
sting. It might be re
fer him to arrange for 

with China

là-,

ti *

e powers 
- do not rare to attend, 
different purposes from 

the United States, tod 
i no disposition to sub- 
to humiliation by a flat 

jght be anticipated, 
ible that the news rela
ncement of Prince Tuan 
acre he might influence 
is regarded as worthy of 
hat the government may 
p as long as he stands 
ie state department has 
illy informed of Prince

Ï
the lardeau.

the Mettie L. and on the and laat 
Jubilee—The Triune.

’Sti-ikes Mear

It is the ;be F>-'i

p -River Pirates,

•5jept. 25.—The German 
and three torpedo boats 
ere Advices from the 
rt that piracy and brig- 

‘easing and it is considc 
iat tie river will relapse 
te of insecurity during the 
ictive measures are 
: piratical acts 
ilso stated that villages 

burned l-y

taken, 
are report-

|k have been

HESE NOTIONS.

Developed by the Celestial 
la Wonderful. 1

has assembled a fine 
some comfortable

The company 
plant and . has erected 
buildings. The mine is well supplied 
with all necessary tools. The 
compressor plant andi electric mo
tor are sqt in a solid cemented stone 
foundation. The water which runs out 
of the main tunnel is caught in two 
tanks. One of these is of 5,009 gallons 
and the other 1,500 gallons capacity. This 
ia led around in pipes and serves to 
keep the compressor cool, for fire pro
tection and other purposes. There is a 

building, blacksmith

Sept. 26.—Rev. Dr. Arthi» 
. of the secretaries of tne 
Board of Foreign isàone, 
a letter from Mrs. Helen 
. widow of Dr. Jdhn _

mission*

■

infor 40 years a
writes from Uhetoo, 

wonderfulShe
speaks of the .
he Chinese, although they 
lespects so shrewd. On 

that got abroad in. Che*?’ 
board some ship m the 
was an immense balloon 

This was to jisonous gas.
me and the gas m somewho

neat compressor 
shop, office building, boarding house and 
bunk bouse, powder magazine 
•and a lot of piping,, four machine drills 
and plenty of tools. All these conven
iences have been provided and 1,000 feet 
of work done since the reorganized com- 

tfae Mew ot.

1
abroad. Every one

te least whiff of the 
plague or pestilence. I” 
were suspected of P018^!
the wells but even t®4

•i ■■Jj —

:

itJ 3which ia know» as ^ 1L Gold and Copper Mining company 
began operations in- June at last year. 
This was Hone on two aasesenente.

The officers of the company are as 
Mr. William Ouryea of New 

Mr. Henry J. Scott, of 
Van

iVERS FALLING.

in Texas Are Subsidm* 
Slowly.

tas, Sept. 26.—All reports ^ 
[ that the lower Brazos a 
Lrs are falling slowly, exeeP 
», where the water is repo 
risen 24 feet since yesteriW 

rising slowly. There i« . 
of the report that MeJ* 

San Saba, was to*

1
kjjg
•i

follows :
York president.
York,
Sickle of New
> ew 11 of New ,
officers with Mr. E. L. Sawyer ot lor- 

H. O Oonnor, of

;
Tj John K.

York, treasurer; W. T. 
York, secretary. These

president; !ii ..

<
iTew’ York;* Thomas Walmsley, of To- - 

ronto, constitute the board of directors.
Krumb is the manager for

1
THE ST. ELMO MINES.

There Is a Good Showing.ot Pay Ore in 
the Sottt-n Vein.

upper .
iHe fiag no rail or wire ' Mr. Henry 

the company.

Mrs Jeff Davis of Grand Forks passed

a satiuMps tiS»
--afallen 1

0, aid the indications aie
41

mdevelopment of the New St. Elmo 1TheJ
is going on

f^foe.^Fbr instance there is 250
>- y&üfair.

[for The Rossland Miner'
#0.01,°a’totai*rit *M0-01 to the ton. The on the Amazon

ew
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2 Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Owning lhe Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

de*** v*,The property » one from varioT^omta on the outcrop from
traceable for 2,000 feet- excellent vatoea avenging «26 in

.•£!«-* «*» be read.1, tiratod on the «round by milling

and cyaniding. __ «ronœtiea in tb* Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara»,

CENTRE STAR INSPECTED.

Inspector McGregor Examines the Cages 
of the Centre Star Shan..

et several hundred dollars worth ot 
goods

1HE GOLD COMMIS 
HIS EVID1trom Hunter Brothers.

THE MABOV DEAL.

hold to the Arlington Company for 
«66,OUU.

R I. Kirkwood of Slocan City, the 
p-oneer prospector on Sprmger and len- 
il io creeks, is in the city m connection 
w-th an important mining deal, says tnc 
rtetron Tribune. He is closing up a bond 
on tbe Mabou group to J. Flank Ooilom, 
aeuera! manager of the Arlington com
pany. The terms are «85,1100, five per 
cent in nine montas and the balance 
a. twelve months, the holders ot the 
bond to work the property continuously 
alter December 4th.

Tbe group include* the Mabou, unio, umJAVAN MINE. IWORK ON THE GIANT. Kmprera Fraction and the Summit frac- 1HB SUMJV_
„ U rn. and is located on the summit «* SO Tons of Oie a Day to

lhe Development ou the Property Most the divide between Springer an Smelter.
. „ n Boss, mining man, who was promising. Mile creeks. The owners are Mr. Kirk- tne ___ I -formerly a well known resident of Boss- ~ ■ *ood' ^Vi^mmonU’ Uun^T"P. Grant ! The Sullivan mine at Kimberley to

land hL for the pest year and a half The Giant has as fine a surface show- George \V dUanmo - Smitheringale. some ehipping 50 tons of clean ore dady to the 
’ ftjundaiy country. Recently tog of ore of a shipping grade as one ^ been gpent by the owners in Trail smelter. On Sept. 10 th«

Frankün camp, I would wish to see. It is on the upper “’„neUmg and surface work. There are pany got its ten-dnll Band c

north fork of theKet^ wffarTv^Urge' Onels °a'contm- was doubled. Fifty men
tie river about «0 mdes north o£ Gra*d molybdenum in considerable uation of the lead on the -Ncepavwgrcmp, ^ employed at the Sullivan, alld

srsiïi'ÆS: SEæ-ÆV-s
----- hssurea. tnme taken out ^d sent to the imclter. b the Enterprise and on the west progressed. ore
formaUcn at right angle*. ^ ^ ^ high ore, but is said ;>y the Nropawa. The Speculator group The company is now 00“sl^™g

zone nsmrea.^1 ah ^ mn trom g10 to»15 to the ton with tbe Ten-Mile side of the dmde was blne, a new bunk house, a larger
observed on fault unsure, which was ^ value8 in the gold. One assay made bonded a month ago to J. Collom tou»e and oti*er buddings.

- n,,— 'sjtxj «vya ïSKrï!*”
•srjrjsz'isx ^ ««a»», rsrs-ffs* £
!Twall The strike of the reto - to mJge tto the roLS rrak, ati it *<* W* “ C°Urt' Eventually an aerial tramway or rad-

£ T^eto is ÇT— “SJ-JSS1 The case of the Le Roi appeal agmn ^ries H. Wolfe,

atoed cear across a width ot 20 feet 18 found, but came up yesterday morning at U° clock, ^ y okane> manager of the Sulhvan,
with chalcopyrite and areemcal iron _ 1 tfae main portion of the ledge is amen- but ,e the witness for whom the court wae in the city yesterday, 
took averages across the ead in a highly sUicicus gangue. The walting, Mr. Aldridge, of the Trad ENTERPRISE,
picked pieces. From the,s a strong one and the value. 6mel;er( did not put in an appearance A GIGANTIC ENTBKFKl»*.
obtained, copper «Oi.74, Rd S _> the 1 should increase when a point beyond tbere waa little or nothing done. ... s „ Control
*19.56. From an average dear ®<^°88 which BUface influences affect the mm- Mr john Hooson, of the gold com- Kx-Govem r Mackintoeh Sroures 
lead 1 got, copper «18.47, ’ eral „ reached. The foot wall and the m8sicner,g office, was put upon the stand Over the Stave Lake Power P*”7'
«22.75. Xhw ore, as is M*° a ‘ Hanging wall are both dlonte. The j order to put in some returns which . _T- igit cf Hon.
of the group, is of the concentoaung^tm the ledge K northwest .nd ™ d°. bearing on the matter at imue, I^ived h«
and can be put three into ° it southeast, and it dips to the north, as Bnd Mr. Thompson, of the BntuK Amen- C. • ^ portland, Ore., cul
«age. The owners are now do all the ore bodies on Bed Mountam. M corporation, was recalled to be asked some y *° announcement that

“The Banner is lraDotî1.“ Out of this cut about 200 tons of ore ^ ^^tioos relative to the stockhol- mmated m®1 ™e shares
property near ^galena has already bee, sent to the smel^ ^ ^ the Le Boi mining conpany^vhich he had gxred eo^ p<)W6r comply,
claims m tins group, lue ore j* rhe 0re is extracted by means of wh&t he waa unable to answer as he had no ot tbe oxa e nrimarüy to supply
and copper, lying - itc quartz w known, as underhand stoping. The jtnowie<ige in the matter. The boo ^ power to tbe cities of Vancouver
porphyry. The vein cames . e rock is broken and dropped into a Qf the mimng otBcee here he declared to el N eetminster and all pointa
gangue. The croppings ^ the cut which has a deptu of ^ to the inspection of the as essor, an influence of its cables from
being about 30 feet in width The van sn ofthe shaft there “ examine them. The court then within thejmtiuence ot its can.
has been export by a surface cut 12 7. ore falto mto a car tot £or 3:30 o’cl<*k, and then Kulkm ^
feet deep and 12 teet long. Fro. .. en(1 M carted out to the ore bunkers a_in tor halt part four in order to give Œoeees the B 17000 .horse
men picked fro™ thif,.,cut «1707° lead near the month cf the tunnel. Ttase Aldridge an opportunity of appear- ITeorgia. ^ ^ increased by 20 per
result was enured: Silver *17.27, lead ^ ^nged that wagons are loaded “ ^ t7e witness did not come the Power and may be mcre^^ ^
«24.91, gold *13.12; t » u par- automatically. One team makes four oourt adjourned till 2 p. m. on Mon ay <xnt by which U vested

^tbf^invrin Ta depth trips per day to toe radr^d n.zt. ______________ _____ TuTJS^T. The establishment of
wllel ve n to t d is 32 feet ports about ten tone a day. Two ----------- — - works is of vital importance to Van-
of 100 feet. The vein croseol w # ^ standing on the track now almost A Promising Section. Wortsrn ot «w a&^action ^
tffiaiC'gan^Tn aveia^ assay of torn tiTun- Mr. Lewis Levy recently returned grmsed at the

-22 feet went *11.74 in coppir a d t this ore in benches untU the 7o- { the Imperial group, which is close h“ “^rested negotaa-t

HHHHi rp
«angue The vei " went: The present showing is M “factory ^ distance of 200 teet. The ledge says that not content with

r .û :« ^ »1.37, gold *9.78; in any property in the camp at the ^ The gangue is a blue *35 toe Le Hoi, the biggest mane
•Uopper *14.39, assay went same depth, and the impression of quartz between well defined America Ex-Governor Mackfintoeh
•total *55 54. An average assay ^ haV.. vMted the Giant lately is tort ^groy quartzlte. The ore “ ^ th! Neatest water power
*25.8 to tie ton. gilver Bell it is destined to make a mine f carrie8 ^id and silver, which seems to western part of the Dominion.

“Two mil s south claims, comirterable prominence. Ten feet of ore TalUe. On the Rio lmto, which w w ^jPü,e Province warmly

nr»r. i -„rs, =rs=s sj^-ascvSr« rSai-ra. ^ “don this con i-ts of several «J™*1 the tran8ported and treated for a rate ^ exposed in a number of I**?*' »ne«- ________ _

cus^"'onep-jo-£r.“• aI back N0KTa-
m leet' TïSÏ lead was: looks as though when operated on a constructed JmlnJ'"al J0i,)B. lhe | j. ..'red Ritchie Has Returned From a 

silver, $3.28; larger scale and with a trjunwny to J is running day and night , Surveying Expedition.

l. s, » s

Flax’S* srzt; sef irJtuir:f°. a o?”sld” ? good looking and palaty. ln the Laroeau ne surveyed toe 
face. 1 q ' and lead- This prom- biacb Bear group for the Black Bear 
carries gold, aher . T, Goid Beet MininJI company. The maims are the
ises to become a mme-Jhe w Mimng^^P and .Mountain
STJSJ' fa zomg .ihead with its de- Belle. They are situated on Fupcl‘^„ 
Day group, « lately un- wbjcb ia a tributary 01 Pool creek. The
velopuient of ore. i»ir. roperty is being vigorously operated by
oovered some T'”™ *Y^ir ig lookjng up, ‘the company. The ore is stiver-lead. Mr.
Le7hT<thtoks hit has considerable of a Ritchie spent 10 days there, and says 
and he thinks u n hg Rameau countiv is coming to the
future before it.-------------- |,ont rapldly, but what is most wanted

transportation. Ibis will not come, 
mines have been 

railway would1

Yesterday Mine inspector McGregor 
visited the Outre Star mine, and paid 
particular attention to the safety oi t e 
clutches cn toe cages, which are suppo»- 

bieak to tne caoie. 
removed and tne

•yb« Case for the Ml 
Closed—The Court

Horan-

What 1» Going 
on in, .*. • ■ 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., EU.

MINES ed to act m'caee oi a 
The wire cable waa 
cage suspended by a hempen rope with 
about 50 teet of slack upon the drum ot 
the hoisting engine. The rope was sud
denly cut, with toe result that toe 
clutches acted at once, and the released 

than one men.

: The bearing of toe JLj 
turned Inu.sja, taon 

K11 xup, the golj
uiatldCt, d

AND MINING
uohn
vans minerai 
ncee cal.ed upon the 

said heRossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogancage did not drop more 
The management repeated the exP?n' 
ment, as is the practice, at the War 
Eagle, with similar résulta.

P up, sworn,
gross 
1(01

va.ue 01 tne ore
r during tne quart 

Air. Gordon Hume 
„p semi qu.st ons r
t.on given 
to wmcb Mr. Daly 
viound that the a^tjee 
6 Mr. iLeen

admiseable

encouraging to the man-ere is very 
•gement.THE FEAN ItLIN CAMP.

of It, More Valuable
properties.

Another Chance ..
............ TO BUY.............

Still • ♦
to him bMention of Some

ux meue.

Humming Bird Shares ter was 
Ac-ordmg to later 

by Mr. Kirkup from t 
of the opimonbeen in the 

Mr. Bots visiied the freight and treat met 
low He would now 
equitable cuarge. T 
tbe figure which the 
aciuauy charging lor 
t.me of, toe assessmei

LToes-exammed—W h
brougnt down the a 
witness glanced at to 
them in making up h 

wrote to the mi 
mg that he thougnt 
Koi company-

tar too low, a

which is on the BEFORE THEY ADVANCE

Development work and increased values in the ore war
rant much higher prices. Mine is shipping regularly to 
Granby smelter.

Buy Now and flake a Good Profit

uu-I

!
vc. sa

most cases 
Instances shear zone 
usually cut tne
eil aiso the thear zone lis Aires

fault tissure, which was on

Wvre
were
» assigned that the smi 

madimissable, as
S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., Ressland, B. C.

MINING BROKERSi was
tbe emeiter. in rep 
dived instructions n< 
turns made but to 1 
which be then did ai 
nbss did not inspect 
books, nor oi<l he 
lurtoer information, 
value given by Mr. 
Witness did not en< 

whetner it wa

I WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
* s Daggett k Co., general . agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 

foms of p£roo«fi, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, *1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

nage
made no enquiry as 
the mine. Th-re wer 
by witness as to t 
He went wholly upo 
at Trail smelter b-f< 
up witness was ml 
the rate charged I 
ireight and ‘ tieatnti 
time .that the o.e 
smelter from the W 
StM. Whether the 
sulphide 
witness did not 
ment was made « 
as poesibie. 
return of toe W ar 

shipped during 
No show

ROSSLAND rilNER’SThe
or tor 1

Wi

ore
tne year, 
tae a ue.t-ng deduct!

yy the Oourt—Vi 
tion 17 of the act 
and not obligatory 
assessing the ore ti 
of tbe things namd 

W ill am Thompsol 
there had been leJ 
kùippeo trom the j 
camp since the tin 
]. Un a basis ot 
tbe capacity of ti 
ft 400 to TWO tons

THE...

Rossiand Camp
tion to toe custori 
customs broker, ad 
lion is made todal 
,'b95. Fbom 10 toj 
uaily in the Le ±U 
assays come in aft« 

.and are no uie for 
vdluéi five j

of the Rossiand camp,The mines and mining claims 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such

mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they
roads and trails are

assay
••me as today. T 
l options in the an

ore
number *>t the da 
rearly -guessed atJ 
upon to put an j 
these shipments it 
ling stock than I 
promises to keep 1 

Witness stated 1 
works of the No 
rooked them over 
sometimes once a 
k m Rossiand and 

Witness oonsidei 
It less were chargi 
vgould probably n< 
cento a ton. Mr, 
smelter manager, 
ot the smelter c 
not know who we 
any of the comfs 
the directorate on 
were tabulated b; 
g> 09s assay value ' 
ate two gross vt 
values of the m< 
basis, the other 
ae realizable to 
gross values wei 
purposes. - This wi 
l or the six mo» 
a statement was 
tons produced, 1 
gold, silver and c 
quoting the New 

of the direc' 
taw the shake it 
Mining company.

The daily araay 
fairly accurately < 
in question with 
basionally dispoti 
is again assayed 
disputes are get 
’here are no di 
Toey are all su 
•ems value was 
No ore wae sh;i>] 
ation is still ke 
to :the director 
from the smelt 
'slues, wet. The 
Iloesland. The < 
9 tons, but the] 

The mine doef 
the ore it ship 
wards. This is I 
•og mffl is hoi 
The ore is shi 
which are a-sayi 
"he values of 1 
suddenly, and it 
'-o say whether 
;'ken from sue 
inferior grade 1 
T.'<wi are the. 

I he ore vali

as
are. The winding of railways, wagon 
correctly representedm

tance ot
The average 

$11.29, gold, $7.27
^ray.
(Topper
total *21.84. The ope
three into one. , .

Silver Queen lies ‘ It
-south of the B yan and McKmfey. I 
has a figure vein, showing two good w.tih. 
and 12 ft et of arsenical iron, whic
says *28.b7 in gold to the to . t dent ^ the Juno

••The G on ester is situated company, is in the city. He and Mr.
mi'e sou h of the Potiar-L and be M g. Logan have just returned frojp
tissai e vein in granite. This vefoc J examination of the company’s prop-
traced on the surface for mer 1,000 feet, ^ >elgon. Their visit has been

fe t Widr. The ore »o ^ fajghl? ffi every respect, and
c Mivrite and the average $35:55. a foice of 10 men has been put at ””•copper, 831/2; ^ d. *7; 3. totj erecting permanent cabins etc. Deve -

•lhe Laura McRae is located ent work is being started, and will
south of the Glouceseter. It op ^ vigorQUBly all winter. The

has an immense lead of «^™c three juno is moat fortunate in having tne
*nd quartz which would era essential requirites for making a
Into one. The oone ntrates would mjne firgt a good property and second to
between *25 and *30 to■ th «to be fa eked up hy men with money .

Mr. Boss considers the Franklin camp 
to be a very promising .one. The o 
of t e toncentrating kind a"d there 1 
an abundance of water for nuffmg 
and mining purposes. What » m«
SÏtï'aÏÏrLZ Mr. K. L. Burnet, P; L

f^nr«mpfToufdt Î? than ^l-g rompray
f j eent Further on there will be Sg. company has five 
plenty of tonnage there and a railway art situated on toe eaat sde oj the 
f^tain to be^nstroeW Jrt row Ufambm mc^evra ^““erat- 

it sure to havif a large tonnage 3 nmnertiea since last May. ihey
shipping facilities are provided. mg t^ ^P ^ of Mm Thomas & nofe pub|ighed on Wednesday

UN THE BIG FOUR. ! Senator Tator of Colorado- the Eldorado ^group,
-A Find Has Been Made of a Nice Vein ^ f will^Sy^c^, N^Eighteen ^aTto be mxfeet wlde^^eV^ 

of Ore. I mèr are at work, and three and a naif ^ of fact, it is 67 feet in width, with
------  ■ m'les of road has been built. The prop- y pronounced walls.A visit was made yesterday to the 1 baa been. developed by two tunnels P ------ -------------- — ----- WÜ1 Take a Vacation

lour, in toe face of the lower tun- gnd two ghaft8. One of the tunnels is in Machinery Sold. Mr. A. B. Mackenzie, the city paseen-
nef, Wh ch is something over 100 feet and the other 75 frot. One snari James Cooper Manufacturing com- 0f the C. V..B-, Jrovra tom
froil, toe surface, there « a vein of ls v. feet deep and tbeotherSO. IJ hag aold a large Cameron sinking moiniDg for New Westminster fra toe
gold-copper ore that is about a foot carries twi and a J t0 pUmp of a capacity of 300 gallons per „ of attending the PI^“al
to width extending diagonally across toe tmllmf.gold th„e is iminute and a mile of tramway wire ltioo which openstheretodayq. Mi;
tresrt of the tunnel from top to hot- the in the workings. roDe to the Ymir mine. The wire rope was seeretary of this expo-
tom. Tbe country rock is syenite, an a,''eqd>’n ^ crughed a pan ot replace one which is worn out. The >Uo> f0P a number of years. ^Heit
the formation seems solid. It is t ug . i nd fr0m this he panned out g^g company has «old to toe Arlington t de while there to see his ol
that this vein is toe J J of fin^gold. The gold m,n “”e a p^y Ingersoll-Sergrant drtih to- ^ play with toe Winni^He ra
footwaU of the ledge which the crop jn8Pabour, tbe eize of a pinhead. Mr. , ther with a bar and full equipment. ^ ^ orgamzers of this team 
pngs of which are very large on toe gu.,veyed the claims as a pre- ?rhere u a tendency now to use this style p)ayed point wto it. for five or ^eara.
surface. Thie tunnel which is ^ e limine r y t< applying for crown grants tor Qf dliu in g topes and soft ground. They irtia tea.m is now tod ahanqmon la- 
driven smith is being deflected a httie tbet>) thlfi he surveyed a ^ mm- ^ wdgh m pound*, and can bd^^ organizatlon of the world. Mr.
toward the east and when it has b.ro ^ The ;ntention is to immediately^ m- hand!ed to more advantage in «topes Mackenzie expects to be absent for about
driven in for a few feet further 4 Cr°j"' stal a tenstamp mill and to comm e the larger machine drills. ten deys, and during his absence Mr.
cut will be made to determine if the hp reduction of toe ore m it. lb __________________________ _______  w Lawe will have charge of his office.vein Ts really a portion of the footwal ^ already been purchased from the _----------------------------------------------  W. Lawe

ledze The portal of the tunnel jPncke9 Machine company agency of this fl the Wert point on toe Big Four Clty. The company is well eupphed with 
T aZ^rito each foot is gaining Umds, and as the ore is of a good grade

‘to rit toe -time it is und «. there is plenty of it, success seems
•b0 feet it sbould have a depth to be scored. Mr. James, toe manage^

fert.mThe showing of was iu toe city yesterday and purchas-

The Rossiand Miner’s Mapwill

mile era.
‘•Th3

Work on the Juno Group.
It is the most complete and elaborate map ofJRoss-

latid~and the surrounding connttythathasbeen published.
on the finest

Mr W. F. Borland, of Montreal, Vice- 
Uold Mining

It is finely lithographed jftr sevefàl colors 
and most durable paper.and is fo r

the Giant 16A Bond on however, until more

s&jrJi'&sZS BvffS&i
«*. » p-.fÆ,".*™*:

cent of the net proceeds from ore ship- *J1* ""the ™ndter and netted *37 
ped during the two years, and the other made Wt e freight nnd
To per cent will be held in escrow as a per ton after ^ cQflt ^
protection to them should the new own treatmen . ig a pat one, similar
cis break the contract P» tom Therein » Consoli-

dated and the Richilieu A small fraee 
is at present working on the X - ^ 
this is to be largely mcrea«edmthe » 
mediate future. Mr. J. L- Urewry
bonded the Oommonwealth griMP. for)
*50 000 and has a force of men at Work 
mn it. This is in the same section ae 
the London Consolidated properties.

two milesI
Send orders to

The Rossiand Miner Printing and Publishing Co- 
Limited, Rossiand, B. C.

FREE MILLING ORE.H,YS
That Is Working ItsA Muting Company

Way Toward Success.
use

Accurate. —
Ledge is 67 Feet Wide.

:.soon as of the Ross*The map is almost a photographic picture 
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in color* 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

a really
.

1(1
I

J ’ Completei

to the ROSSLAND WEEK-
cents to cover cost o 

f this beautiful map.

f'*e
«'bV to ho shi

year*Renew your subscription 
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 
mailing—and receive a copy

emilrt see
trade nrJ

ti'eihod of mini
TO CURE A COUtf IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund .the money if it fails 
to cure. 28c. E. W. Grove’a signature 1» 
cn each box.

Hammerfelt, aasietant man- 
Granby emeiter, left Grand 

ihort vacation a*
..... . w- I is- Uboti.dl-

Mr. A. T. 
ager Of the 
JTorka yesterday on a 
Victoria.

j*

driven 
of a* least 1,000
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OKETUTOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS..... I MINING REVIEW. | Le Roi—The work on the mine above

g uge out the rich «pots; now the whole tonnage reported was 37,900 and .^e - 'and below is proceeding on the usual
\ein was stoped out, as it paid to export uei, $l,r6i'A5t. The onynai e n to y. p. r. Officials and, flu eg with the exception that the mine is

The lower the values the made by If, W. Hinsdale, wno isw| the timelter Facilities. not being worked to its full capacity Ho„ QoUlen Age, Snow Bird,

at Z r^Z^n tJh^e £* SrBErwiu ne, and the pey-roB is about $50,000 admmsable. Mr. Hunter thereupon the Canadian Facdic railroad to ^ declare thl8 wholly the K^ote^dréteict. Where located: At
per month. called upon the maker of the copy | War Eagle yesterday whe e y fo the impossibility of getting a eufhc- ^ head of Goat Canyon, between Goat

Mr. Daly, in reply to a question from testily to its accuracy. friendly conference around the luncheon j^yy numerous and continuous supply of yanyon and Snow creek,
the court, said there were nine share- Edward White, sworn, stated he was gueb mining men as Messrs. Good- cars Qn the railroad. The head works Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,
holders in the smelter. None of these a oust mas broker, and that he had pre- ntlam aDd Blackitock, K Kirby and W. ae ^.ing covered in and so are the bins (agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner's
were registered *areholders of the Le pared the c>py of tie 136 original entries Tho.-pion, of the B. A. O. will settle terminal ot the aerial tramway on Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner's 
Boi. They might be speculating in the of Mr. F. W. Hinsdale. Thi totals were jke dioerencee as to the smelter at Trail, ^ Black Bear. The foundations for Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty
stock; that was possible. Mr. Daly had mads toy the witness. The body of the aQg tee flat race for the treatment of sampler which will greatly facilitate I days from the date hereof, to apply to

■flie hearing of the Le Roi case was re- rot seen the Le Roi register, but from document was in the handwriting ot the \yar Kagle and Centre Star ores yet M weB M cbeapan the process of treat- the mining recorder for a certificate ol 
hi ^eii 1 uu.saa, ticioie air. ix-eu, J“ ■ conversation with the smelter sharehokb son of the wtnas The total tonnage r Diains to be seen but it may be stat- ■ ore> are jn course of erection improvements, for the purpose of obtain-

Kiiaup, the gold commissioner ot he was sure that they held no stock was 37,980, and the declared value, $1,067,- ed tbat the proposit.qn made by either ,rh t much. work to be done ing a crown grant of the above daims,
mineral uLtrmt, uemg the hrat wit- the Le Roi. It was possible that as*. ft j party wil be Ifairly considered before and rt not probable that the con- And further take notice that action,

ut06 called upon the stand. John Kirk- these men might have Mock in the Le j Mr. Daly objected to the whole ot the the deciiOQ by building a third smelter , in band wül be completed under section 37, must be commencea oe-
”,,, sworu, said he Uaa amas^ tue ^« he-M in trust for them. 'evidence. there is arrived at. This is of course the before the énow ffies. fore the issuance of such certificate of

uig \a.ue Ol tne ore atiippea by the L. David 8. Fothennghaui said he was as- By the court—Witness was not the or- crucial question on the needs of this , , , ,, improvements. . , 1Qnn
during tne quarter ending Junegj. Latent manager at the smelter, and had ^broker who signed the original. tüe sufficiency of smelter power Velvet.-Work °“t^Jr31 Dated this j^hhuJet;

Gordon Hunter asked Mr K£- connct-d with it since Julv, 1897, Mr. B. R. McDonad, recalled, was t0 "eat lts orej. ^fhe output it is the mam ad* ismW?' 1 * 11 KENNETH L. BURN hi.
1= quest ons reLfaie to informa but „ t ,,ny, in the same capacity. The ltxoaa.exa rined. U; stated that he had t0 see wiH presently far ex- » distance of about »i feet- 1On the 300-
v“ X ^uUyVbjLted1 on tne ““d **** tkmil,lr lrtth «°™ Med the 8meltmg caP6C,ty even w.hen a7d tte toowm^of ore is mereas-1 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

lu "~k aisHsment was the point 7 1 ®f mmeM Th^717ere aU "g”ed lor the past live years. The declarations deai;ng with ores ofthis camp alone The ahaft (9 being straightened lrom j ------------- .
g1 ound rujed that the mat- y the wltn,e“, Mr Belhnger was tne were not sworn to. They were practi- and as a percentage of the ores ot the 1W).foot levei to the surface so teat

i88U riTninrrnhlf*i hr8t >®P3nn^enden* - of the •melter, Mr. ^ijy the same as five years ago. No gj0ian# the Nelson district and the Bonn- . ^ UJge<^ to better advantage when
1 wa®. * ». later information - gained "re€® waa n°t directly concerned with change had been made in the values with dary are treated here it will necessarily out of ore is commenced, ine
A^;°r K ? * tl(>m the Trail smelter, he tbe management, but Htle went on with- the exception of copper. The tonnage f^ow that increased accommodation is fcunation for the 16-dnti compressor is

b> tbat the rate ot out knowledge. Witness was familiar ig Ukea from the supposed capacity of Deceaea y. whether this will take the ^ p^e. The wagon roaa- will be I division of West Kootenay
was ot the opm ^ wae too with the major portion of the contract. tbe eera_ form of increas-d capacity of the ips- finehed from North port to the mine Where located: On Trad Creek, about
Height ana vrt» ,t at $U as an ! —e statements ware made up according To the eourt-Th? tonnare and values eQt radacyon works or. will be partly some time during the prêtent .week, ami two miss eat of Roes'and, between the
low He wo waa exceeding t) its terms. The rebite of $2 on $10 was are gue^work. The Dominion statisb- §0)Ted py tbe erection of a third smel- tbi8 will give the Velvet and the other I -pak Alto" and the "Jo Jo mineral
c 'UlttÏÏÎl.';1whreh the Trail smelter was j don- to bring down the rate of smelting , returng are prepa ei from these ■ u a matter wbich is still under mines in that vicinity an outlet and inlet c aimi.
Ibe hgar tor ^ boi ore at tne ; Le Roi ore to $8 per ton, which was in- docmn „ta a copy of which goes to Ot- con iteration. which should prove of great benefit to Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns-
-rUof the assessment tendsd. The first ore shipped from the Uwa Tbey may be incorrect up to two ,Jhe|e a minor matter to which the what is certainly a most promismg mirv cndj F. M. C. No. B ”938, agent for C.

examined-When Mr. Curry1 Le Roi mine was in January, .1898. The or three hundred per cent. They are UeBtlon ot Mr. Shaughnea-y was also ing section, which has kmg languished w y. m. C. No. B 41234, m-
i ruu^nt W» the smelter returns the smelter returns are always made in the not ^ muctl valve to the public. acted and that was tbe inconvenience through lack oi transportation taemties. tend 93 days after date to apply to the
witness glanced at them but dad not usa aami wav and always have been. The Kdwn Durant, sworn, gtat.d that he regultia from the iack of a proper junc- The Kootenay Mmee-Work is going Mining Recorder for a certificate of im- 
them m making up h» assessment. Wit-1 smelter return form is that which is gen- wag financial agent of the British Amer- ti f the y v K and Red Mountain t the 1-000 foot level in the drifts provenants for the purpose ot obtaming 
..ts* wrote to the mimster of Junes say- erally used in all smelter*. Before going ^ (^o^tion. Was not connected traekg Because of this lack of facility ^ and weBt. On No. 6 tunnel the a "Crown grant” of the above claim.
,ng that he thought the values the Le Nort p rt witn ss had charge of the ^dth the Roi in any way whatever. th VVar ^ ^ and Centre Star are prac- crotecut to the north is still being prose- And further take notice, that action 
Ko, company w.re giving for thej ^ books of the Trail smelter. Le Roi ores ugt the advent of Mr. Bernard tcaJ1 debarred from getting their tim- vnte<l as ia also the raise from this under section 37 must be commenced be-
were far too low, and that the reason j v e e smelted there at $11 per ton. The witness was office manager b<rg from any but one source, and tnat tunnel to tbe level above. About ten fore the issuance of such certificate 01
assigned that the smelting rate "us mgn Le Koi 0 eB were treated at Northport a {ew months under Mr. Carlyle. He c y. R. line while the Le Rai feet ,,t remain to be broken through, improvement. . .
was inadimiesable, as tee Le Roi owned in th, game way as the other custom retired goon after Mr. Carlyle left. Wit- g“d Qtherg similarly eituated are com- 0n ^o 5 there is a machine at work Dated this 27th day of September. A.

ameiter. In reply t«ej^ re ore8. s eating from bis own knowledge, De5S wag gtul the registered attorney ,led t, t their supplies from the op- preparing faces for .toping. Up to the D„ 1900, at Hossbrnd, B. C.
- raatructions not to accept tee re witness arid that Breens contract at tor the Brltl9h America Corporation, it. dir^,tijn along the line running p^j^t the management has confined! WM. B. TOWNSEND,

turns made but to make an ass^sm , f j7s wag a good contract for the Le Roi, >nd waB still office manager for that cor- s<juth Thug there being no competv ,tgeU t0 the work of exploration and de-
iihich he then did and not a* it saved $2 55 a ton on the previous „ Witness does not and has not ... , to a higher figure wl(mm,nt ^ the ors bodies come upon I ___ „roonVirLni«Waess did not inspect ^ for cont act with Trail. The allowance for held gtock i„ the Le Roi Mining com- fQr their timbers than is actually neces- and opened have been driven through. I CERTIFICATE O

books, nor aid he ask its oma the metallic contents was always a fea- Witness was trustee and secretary- giry_ In a gimi:ar way the absence of ln the expectation sf shipment after the
",r,U*r.nvTZ‘ to?' M^d^tid^or 18J9. ture «* smelter contract* The allowance ueaKn er of the smelting company and ^ juaction {arces the Le Roi to ship p oper arrangements have been consum
UlteeS didbnot ^nqmre as to the ton ,ln. a “ ' 10 j1*1?'* Ubfra1> 4s /he held gtock to qualify himself. Witney dump from a point which wül mat,d the preparations for etopmg have

’ Tbetler H w2 wet or dry. He''"tne-s had dealt with contracts where h&) heH tVt office since the formation preeenUy ^ ^ the Une o ftrack been atarted. 
n fde no enquiry as to market value at tQe all owance for gold and ^ver was the company. There are no stock- of the 1350X) ton8 on the secend class 

Th r^were no questions asked °nlv 91 pe- cent, as again** 9o and_91 h<jWerg of the Le Roi Mining dompanv dum) ahout 910,000 tons have been ship- 
th~ witness as to the smelter contract, tent* per copper unit instead of $1. The ^ bold gtock in the smdter to the ped anj with an equal amount in ad- 
h went wholly upon hearsay. Inquiring cirtr ct wi h the ^Le Roi was e >ne kuowle(.ge of the witness^ He d d not d]tjon tbe cr0Wn of the dump wül have 
B| Trail sneltCT b fo.e this matter cane under which all its ore was tr.e,ated, know who were the stockholders of the b en rem0Ted. All the remainder, over 
UD Witness was informed that $5 was The e pper unit at $1 was considered ^ ^ and conseqnenty waa not m » 100,c») tons of ore, will then lie be- 

charged by that smelter for fair at the time the contract was signed, pQgitir>n to know whether they held ^ the leTel o{ the c. P. R. track and 
irright and treatment. This waa at a as the New York rate was then 10 cents gto(k in tbe smelter or not. Witness jt wju then either have to be hoisted at 
lint that tbe o.e was coming to toe per pound. Wnce then it has increased did not thilk it pr bable that there were g ,aIge expenae to the level or shipped 
mnelter from the War Eagle and Centre in value. The ameiter pays the freight (uek gt^khold rs. The British America tfae ^ Mountain Une, running
star Whether the rate of $5 was for of the matte to the refinery, and also Lp plra ion mav or may not hold stock ̂  be]ow the dump at a much smaller

I iulphide or tor lead or for dry ores c-r‘aia tolls on the ooppsr. m the Le Roi. Wit ess knew nothing ip ^ ^ Northport.
witness did not enquire. The peees- Cross-examined the witness said that Qt any gmelter contract-. The B. A. v. | ,phe e to the progress of the
ment was made arbitrarily but as fairly be wa< next in authority to Mr. Hudson, bad ^ mines in Rossland. Witness did resulting from conditions prevail-
a- possible. Witness then put in the wh0 wa8 the smelter manager. The nQ. know. wheth.r it held stock m Rosa- ing hele gooner or later be swept
return ot tbe War Eagle mine for tne fmelter returns produced were not com- Jjmd mining companies or not. Did and it i8 trusted that Mr. Shaugh-
ore shipped during the first quarter of p,led by the w.tnete, whUe, therefore, nQt know what the le Roi was Pa>m* ine88>- m his way to make the path
tne year. No allowance waa made aa to hg believed them to be accurate, he could tor tbe sm! lti-g of the ore. 1 smoother at an earlier rather than a
ce s Le.tng deductions. n t be positive. The ameiter which only By the court—Witness acted 118, ! later date as far as the clearing away

By the Court—Witness regarded aeo- allQwed per cent of the values was in Ue in the gmelter company on behalf ^ th g€ obg.ac-e) ne8 within his pow-
tion 17 of the act aa merely permismve yu tg ^ the year 1S93. The contract 0, the ce Roi company. As tiustee of
and not obligatory. That ib way in ^ ^ bl8t made was good for the mine. the ^ rqJ witness held nearly all the
assessing the ore he had not done any ^ wae oniy g tting a reason- gtock of the smelter. The remaining
01 tbe things named in aît- , able rate at that time. It was making a gharf8 were quaUficatory shares for di- 

\\ ill am Thompson, recalled sa d that t now than formerly as cop; rectorg. As attorney, Mr. Durant «id
there had been less than tons « ^ jn rea ed i3 price. The North- hig dTlties wire to take his orders from
snipped lrom the Le * d duly port smelter is now treating other ore Meggr,. Daly and Hamilton
'ttmlBanCebals oT ^unuTu. operation s milar to the Le Roi, but no settlement, ln tbe aheence of Mr Aldnch, of 
tte^city Of the Northport smelter has ben reached as yetas to the emrfter Traü> the court adjourned for U 
fs 400 to rn tons a day. The déclara-i rate. The ratî oha-Jod T^ this mornmg.
non to the customs was made by tbe smelter was “ot^ng to North^t Th
customs broker, and the -am - déclara-i laf e - had a bard and fast contract with
non is made today as to value as in the Le Roi which would give the smelt 
’895. From 10 to 40 assays are taken all the ore it wanted. 
oaUv in the Le Roi mine These daily Witnesi was then ask'd as 
i.isays come in after the ores are shipped amount of profit made by the smelter, 
and are no ue tor custom purposes, me Be was advised not to answer the ques- 
assay value* five yeats ago are not the tion by Mr. Daly, who said that this was 
same as today. Thert are no wide flue- disclosing trade secrets. Mr. Hunter 
tactions in the assays. The approximate urged that it was easy to see that if al- 
number pi the dany shipments can be egg | contrac s at unreasonable rates were 
t early guessed at. If it were insisted aUowed to be pleaded the mineral tax 
upon to put an exact valuation upon c<,.,id be easily roaded. 
these shipments it would take more roi-, Mr. Daly sai<^ that the insinuation as 
ling stock than the Great Noriiien to the a leged contract was unwarranted 
promises to keep the mine going. • as th re was a bona fide contract. Fur-

Witness stated he was auditor of the tber than th g there was no evidence to 
works of the Northport smelter. He ghow that the rate was too high, 
poked them over once a month always, witne s sud that the quantity and 

week. The head office character of the ore controls the pnoe 
of sme.t ng. The price charged to the
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iilimited GOLD COMMISSIONER GIVES 
HIS EVIDENCE.
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for the Mining Company Is 

VloseJ—The Court Adjourned for 24 
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Terra” Fraction mineral 
claim, situate in the Trail Creek mining

district.

“Goldenares
iCE

the ore war- 
regularly to

!

rofit

iRessland, B. C.
the

r

NCE Notice.

Knoxville Fraction mineral daim, mb* 
ate in the Trail Creek mining division ol 

New St. Elmo—The south drift is in I ^est Kootenay distiict.
2 0 f-et. For the last 150 feet the snow- wimre located: On Monte Chnsta 
ing has gradually improved, and now mountain, Rossland, south of and ad- 
there is three feet of ore of a shipping lining the mineral daim Idaho, Lot 569, 
grade, ln some places a little farther Group 1. _
back there is a full face, or seven feet Take notice that I, H B. Snnih, aotwg

zzjrz.'zss' tz rjs ü- trv« ss. m d=4
^ j . -w v« - »• -w.

are good. —. j And further take notice tbat action,
must be commenced

Ity Co., writes all 
Assets, $2,232,000. ?

ON

ER’S

Giant—The Giant sent 50 tons of ore under section 37, 
to the smelter last week. The ore that before the issuance of such certificate of 
has been met for the past lew aay« improvements.

the foot wall is much richer than Dated tins thirteenth day of July, 1900. 
hitherto found. The portion of the y.inot H. B. SMITH.

ore which carries molybdenum is where ---------------
The richer ore---------------------------------- ~ ‘ ____

stringers. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

near
any

era. the higher values are. 
comes in bunches and in 
Sloping continues in the open cut, and 

is becoming stronger and better 
increase of value with

The Output.
The output for the week just ended 

comes up very nearly to the figures or 
the previous week, and is again over 
7,000 tons. That this will be kept up to 
the end' of the year is a matter Chat de- 
peids primarily on the increase in the 
su elter capacity, but to no small degree 

the ability of the railway to tire 
Northport smelter to keep up a suffi
cient supply of ore cars. If the output is 
kept up at the figures of the post two 
weeks during the coming month ot Oc
tober the total of last year win have 
been reached by the end of that month, 
and the export for November and De
cember will then represent the increase 
of' the present year’s shipments 
those of last.

Appended is a list of the shipments 
of the past week and year to date:

IItn<- vein
and is showing an WÊ
depth. The intention is to continue the
shipping indefinitely. Tbe Giant never ,
locked better than it does at present. Umatilla, Blackfoot, Bannock, Bailor

Centre Star-On the first level a cross- ^ xj^ttiuT^o^ritLte in ’the”^ 

cut is being run to the north from the creek mjnillg division of West Kootenay, 
west end of the west drift in order to wbere footed: On the eastern slope oi 
connect with No. 4 shaft going down on mountain.
the end line of the Centre Star property. Taka notice that I, F. R. Blochberger, 
On the second Lvel the work being done (agent for the Umatilla Geld Mining 
is ohiefly sloping and it is from this level I ) F. M. C. 31199 B., intend, rixty 
that nearly all the ore now being sent dayg £r0m date hereof, to apply to the 
to Trail is being extracted. On the third mining recorder for a certificate of int- 
level there is a rake being made east of provementa, for the purpose of obtain- *

On the j ing g crown grant of the above claiina.
And take further notice, that action.

NOTICE.

I K

mp a. m.

upon

nAif ntiRitD
ATTEMPTS. fto theRossland camp, 

ompressor plants 
the map. 
ig country, such 
town just as they 
ids and trails are

over
the shaft in the east drift, 
fourth l.vel drifting is in progress to the
toi Tp^f jmt'hçrafl the before the issuance of such certificate oi

rtut'iMWrsr- - - a. a.
shaft. Tbe main shaft is on its way 1900. 
down to the fifth level, which will be 
placed about 175 fe.t Below No. 4.

Homes take—The Gopher tunnel, over | —_ hallbt.
whch the Homes take has a right of way,
U being extended under the Homes take 
shaft, and will eventually come in at 
a depth of 300 feet- The tunnel is now 
about 30 feet from the end Gopher, 
and wül then be upon Homestake prop- Cable address: "Hallett. Codes: Bedford 
erty, through which the drive will have] McNeill’», Moreing A Neal’». Lei bar's, 
to be made for some 800 feet before the 
shaft line is attained. Progress is being 
made at the rate of about 5 feet a day.

TO OTT WELL AM NEVER 
SUCCtSSfllL. Week, Tons. Year, Tons.

113,328 
14,953 
10,603

j4,827Le Roi.........................
Centre Star.. .. ..
War Eagle ...........
Le Roi No. 2.. ..
Iron Mask................
i. X. L..................
Evening Star .. ■■ 
Monte Christo.. .
Giant........................
Iron Colt........... ..
Spitzee.........................

1,989
F. R. BLOCHBERGKR.2,894Honest Use of 504

1,435

Piine’s Ctiem Mpoimil 370 a. C. SHAW351

’s Map HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

273cu me times once a
k m Kosslanri and not in -Nortluort. ^

Witness considered the contract fair. Le Boi would be the maximum 
u less were charged than $8 the smelter camp. Ores have been treat d for less, 
i*ould probably not make more than 50 and conlit ons may arise where more
tents a ton. Mr. Macdonald is not ,„ight be charged. Most of the smelters ------------- Total...
smelter manager. He is general manager in the states have gone into the trust, ZAIIIYAIIIIIX u • a

ot the smelter company- Witness did but toe Northport smelter has not.enter-, TIRE (jRfAT COMPOUND on the Rossland Greatnot know who were the stockholder, m d it+No pool has been entered into as HH  ̂ ’ tifW tSS^TS U now being concentrated

any of the compani^ ^ lvalue iw^are first embed and sampled. GUARANI LLJ A IlLÏÏ on the finishing of the huge stone foun-

S.TSSS».5LtASt Of LIFE. tTS/JÏ,5T5SSTZtEL’ ORB 3.6S&V VUlUC W38 &lWAyS U8Cd. TllCrC pjg; gd OH & bed OT W00a 1U B P® . I , 11 g ,. • _ J.■'ill ha

«îîtmîvS z-ùztjzsj:

ions «produced, with their interest in tn^. it is then put in the form of bri-1 ip^ many are believers in fatalism , 1 kely that the necessity of 
gold, silver and copper (wet assay), and quettes. These are cemented with ^lime (;tbers make use of almost anything that work upon ^ . block;ng
quoting the New York prices for the and put through a third furnace, whence ^ commended by neighbors, while which has entailed t P t-mDorarv
?ise of the directorate. Witness never emerge as matte for the rehnery- many are quite satisfied if temporary of the railway track a°d ^elav War Eagle—The shaft is still going
saw the share register of the Le Roi bull>tUdes from Kneuland camp are ex- he{ i3 aflorded. • undermining of its roadbed w u y down bellow what wül be the eighth level.
'lining company. I pensive to treat. Dry ores from the LX. H paine’s Celery Compound be used to this fall the «do the U ^ tfae 8eventh levei on the north vein

Tbe daily seayu from the mine agree ™ Kvcn ng Star, Second Relief, Arhng- e,eang9 the blood, to regulate the tone ground at the 800 level the dnfta eas g drift ig being to the west and a 
fairlv accurately diwing the three months ton and y e flows tone have been handled the nerves, to banish rheumatism neu- and west on the central bigb «rto* raise is being started there to the level
n question with the smelter assays. Oc- , . rate8 M they were needed to com- ralgia headaches, kidney disease and are progrès ing favorably and work » above. Qn the intermediate tern s dnft
;asio"dSes arise and thi pulp, “jele the contrac/with the refinery, then be assured the good work r,so berg nndertiken onthenorthand ,g being carried east, and diamond

assayed bv an umpire. These wh..h -enuired certain amounts of gold jg folly and permanently accomplisned. s, nth vane. On the second level “topes dnllmg m also in progress. On the south
Oisn^e are genenüly about the gold. * *e ^atte. Dry ores are ores that , u j po5;üvely criminal and foolis' for are being prepared for immediate s p- Vem drifting is proceeding both east i The attendance at the races on Sunday

^V Wee in the Le Roi. “ * Jmot si ver, or both, but no cop- r old to mope around in . half- ment. and west. There is no other work m afterDOOn at the thmnye.de track was
10^ are £ When the cus- ^ * ' *ck rondition mid dmt their eye. to ^ M No. 2.-The work on these hand in the mine. Ttejv*» « '«»« fair. The races were interesting and

fLne wM firrt given out in 1895 ^ UaJy Mated of his own knowledge the grand blea8ing offered by Paine’s ralW6, although helped by the greater tramway have not at present started. cl(wely contested. The 6rst_ race was be- 
vTore w-w shioped under $25. This valu- th t th,J wl8 no othey contract between Velery Compound. The world knows of amount of ore shipped week than Evening Star .-The winze from the tweenMr. Ernest Kennedy sbteptoe and

1-1^ UD The values sent * _.mT1anes than tbit brought out in tfo, median* ss good for fortify- iaet, is still much hampered, by the ^tto 0f the 200-foot level has reertied Mr. R. L. Dinkard e Miss Miller.
£°” ’9 d monthly are taken ^ “ fog and taS^Tup theVstem to battle quantity of ore broken down in the q q{ 31 feet the week. Two It was a fiv^mxteenths of a mile race,
to the directors mi y the endence._______________. 'Vf, _ trvmzand varying weather gtopes, which cannot be sent out of the ^ three shüts are at work m best two in three, for a purse of «W0.
f om the smelter "ta™R’ J"k ,m vROTIGATTON , f!tn “ mine for the present. The management ^ the intention is to crowd Miss Miller won the race .in two straight

:... “ “ “ “ rt sjjsssThe mine does not know the value of Friday’s Hearing. pound and see how soon the blues’ ! IL gin flo^ of the stopes free. Ordi- a double «anPartment ’ /X“ Lnd Mr. J. F. Lindburg’s Vici. The norses
lire ore it ships til three days after- ------- . wül vanish:; your nervous deu • ssioa, i min. ^ going on in the usual Big Four—Work continues in the lower ^ eoaree of the race jumped over
wards. This is fhe reason that a snmpl- ^ the resumption of the sittmgs of fpadache. backache, rhematism in I neu- , • -rhe tnird comportment of the tunnel. The lead is widening. L -1 fo^, four-foot hurdles. The event was
inz mill ré being erected in Rossland. ^ ot revision on the Le Roi ap- ra!fra ^ifl go and permanent health, ae- j shaft n still being earned cutting to the east is noiw m B VV easily won by Vici.

is shinned from various faces from the assessed value of its ore. tivity ^ happiness will be yours. to ^ surface, andi the raise which The management is greatly pleaded wren Tfae third eevnt was a race
which are assayed right along. Sometimes ^ y^qo,, Huntei, counsel lor the ------------ ------------------ jg connecting un the workings from level the outlook. Mr. Thomas Hilliard s Nellie and Mr. A.
he values of the ore at the face fall 0p nel his cate by calling Boe- A Mixup. to ievel along the eastern payshoot of the portland.-Work on the s^lt conhn- rhomas’ Raider. It was a half-miie race,

s mdenlv and it is for the mine manager McDonald, collector of customs ------- , , mine is being continued. On the Anme ueg> ^d it has reached a depth & best two in three, for $35 a side.
>. sav whether any more ore should be th„ rK)rt of Koss'and. ! Robot Floyd charged Lee Foo and th> ghaft and-drifts are still in hand. On fcet Work on the long tunnel continu - Tlie first heat waa won by Nellie by
■ Ken from such a place. Hence ore of g [ R McDonald, sworn, stated anothe.- Chinaman with assaulting him th( No 1 the development workof the IVmglas.-Work on lower timne three lengths. The ^co"^ heat
in’erior grade ooresionallv gets shipped. collector of customs, and had tefore Folice Magistrate Boullbee yes- opening up of fresh faces for stopes is continues to be pushed, and the sh won uy Hal<ler’ theJii^ Kaia-
T -re £ the deficiencv lots. Thf^t two^eara. He was terday afternoon. The Chinamen have ! ^ ^ continuance. But the m,ne ran- ing of ore is increasing. . 1 ed. As theypas^under toe ware Item

I he ore values are less todav than { tbe quarter ending June a counter charge against their accuser. not be worked to anything like its fu L —Work on the tunnel which is er 7®* j the meetators cheer The third
f- rears s-m because a lower grade is ^ed a copy of To give the parties in the case an op- cap«ity while the Jng driven to tap toe lead at He - heat made ^ectatora ch^The toird
ch’e to b« shi-pod. As far as the w-t- entries of ore from the L* portunity of marshalling the evidence their present figure as t is sa» that There were no developments heat was eaMy ^ ,
- re mntd sec there was verv litBe tbe with the the cate Mauds adjournal for Tharaday the nfine is completely blocked up wdb d„ring the week. A heat NeH'e P
-:'h g-ade ore in to- eamre The M, thTwltimes attached. The ,ext. , redundant ore.
t- cihod of mining at the Le Roi was to |
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dii tin? was commenced eastward on CcHTlSlGr, £|LC„ XVOSSlftllCL 
Friday last, ln the west end the work _ _ _ ^
of driving the crosscut for the inter- Beet»™» M*11<nn* 
ception of the vein has been temporarily ..

^l^nén^sEnM to* ^ Spokane Assay Office
level. Work has now been resumed on 513 First Avenue
the completion of this station, and thej MUNROE & TEASDALE
vein should bs intersected by the crosscut 
by toe middle of the month. A cross-1 u0ld and silver 
cut to the south is also being dnven | Silver end lead
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Three Interesting Events Were Run on 
Sunday Afternoon.
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L SH All J UNT.------------ , ___H,- m. lafcor ws» concerned, not a cent
rate wai 23 per cent leee than among tbln y,, mutiler. Herein, daimed
cninoculated. One hundred and twenty ^ Uraves were three separate and dis 
cafes came under notice, most of them of tinct Mvings in addition to the power, 
a severe type; but the temperature in When it came to the treatment itwaa 
an inocuuted «ses ran lower and was
mere easily controlled. The best way then pUt ^ through a mechanical roast 

| control typhoid fever, however, still re- ^ and again through a briquette-mak- 
mains to keep a close eye to the drinking ^ furnace. Each of these processes 

And nothing has yet been found entailed a separate handling at a cost 
Ana n„tn ng boU of 25 to 40 cents per ton per handling.

the Granby smelter, as far as Mr.
was the only one in

*
mad, in the utilisation of electric power 
the next thing that wJl te heard of will 
probably be mining at 10,000 or 12,000

conspicuous bravery than did 
threewith more

the contingent to which these 
of our fellow townsmen 
» also true of the second Canadian con- fact, 
tingent and of the Strathcona Horse. 
Historians will pay high tribute to the 

and splendiH fighting 
the Canadians. They have 

from General Rob-

u mpuisory arbitration. IS PLEASED WI 
GBESS THE COUNT]Rossland Weekly iner. belonged. This

Tlere are said to be over 100,000 men 
on strike in the anthracite coal regions 
o; l i nnsylvania. It is one 
strikes in the history of the Uni

and it is going to cost the coal 
and the strikers a large sum
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of the biggest BURNED AT THE STAKE.drtor
OMN B. KERR bravery, dash 

quaiit -L of 
won no

A negro wae burned *t the gtake in a 
small town in Alabama yesterday for water.

ulting a white woman. The despatch better for abso.ute safety than to ^
states that the husband of the woman tj,e drinking water. , ! tiraves was aware,
assaulted lighted the pine knot fire ------------ the northwest which did away with the

peals of the unfortunate wretch as the the Bystem of wireless telegrap y true that the matte only ran 50 u .
flamea burned tue fleeh ootfld be beard ^ mües, but now the Marconi *fi*en 55 pET c nt of metalliferous substance**

i considerable distance. The chroi- <€xpçct ^ aChieve before long the send- wbereaa ^ matte ahpped by the other -| 
of the awtul affair eta tea that the o{ messiges over 150 miles. This gmeiters ran as high as 45 to 48 per cent - 

crowd debated on the method of execu- extravagant hope, but the lat- The Granby smelter had, therefore tos; ~ n.v*. .l. ~d. -, ». b* w tp’ss stjz
decided on by ballot, as e jewi ^ s(fmiralty, carried messages from y,, otber smelters, but on the other
voted tor that most painful tonn ° portemouth to Portland, a distance of hfmd it saved several processes, each 
death. Had the Boxers m China, 10 . -y, u, Allan’s promontory in- |Df which were more or less costly. There

Aroona, or the &. ^e T„e remlt was so satisfac- was a material saving in this method of
method will be instituted treatment. .

| Finally there was another saving m the 
labor involved. in placing the lime into 

Now, as the lime ran

bt-n is,LONDOlt orvicx.
faint praise 
he does not bestow commenda- 

This latter

optivLore
of ta ney, and wiU also enUil enormous 
lttt tv the industries of the country gen- 

certain to be

Street. London.J Wanna. M Coleman
tobohto optic* : erto, and 

tion
Mr. A. W. Ross of Q 

city.* He visited the B< 
and went to the end « 
Midway as one of the 
eompamed President Sh 
(_• P. R. On the retur 

,.way the party visited t| 
pyritic smelter is 
Messrs. Laidlaw & Co. 

visited the smelt

where undeserved, 
speaks volume- for the men from 

from the field and 
the store and the office, 

and school, from their prac- 
trom the

I, acskcy. Lb., Yonge St.
SPOXAN* optic*:

Alexandre (e Co., Advertising Agents, Roost 
p"rat Nation* 1 Bank Budding. 

babtkrm agent :
Kmaecel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

i‘^J2f£:Tof»f“orVe T«r. (oreignlm-s. 
el*J in advance.

ci i%f 218 it® effect» are 
t idespread. The government of any

interested in preventing, as much
co un- fMt

Canada, who went

as c.seible, strikes, because they inflict 
turdibipe on the people least able to bear 

the further reason that 
generally injurious to the 

this dominion the Federal 
sends its representatives out,

the forge, from 
from college
tice as lawyers and physicians, 
mining superintendent’s office and! from 
the broad field roamed over by the 
prospector. A majority of them were un
used to the rude shock of battle, but 

behaved like trained 
tire, 
and

towers of strength
for the country, and 
in time of war. This 

fi led with that pa-
up everything, m-

th-m, and for tor- a 
cler

now
they are 

ccui try. In party
bv Paul Johnson of C 
Johnson took the parti 
works and fully espial 
Then the party left for 
or, arriving there at 1 ] 
it étant. Mr. J. P. Graj

govt, nment 
*. d they endeavor tv mediate between 
t>i, conflicting parties to the strikes. An 

shown when Mr.

veter-
Such

sinew
they
an. when 
m<n are the 
of the land. They are

under
boneu. ample of this was

flute came here as the representative 
of the Federal authorities and gave val- e

in connection with ,m time ot pe
M.-rais Curtis and Smith, in healing ' are it. **<**** 
the differences that had arisen between U because they
the mine managers and the working min- jtriotizm whito * of country,
ci s The law, we believe, does not go eluding Ife lteelf' f" o£ citizenship
fa> enough. What is needed is compulsory ^ " “^d the su^me and vital

‘‘Mr Henry Demurest Lloyd recently ^ is the willingness to ones
published a book, in which he gives an country. Such men will be ***** 
at count of bow compulsory arbitration ! time comes described by 
is derating with good effect in I when “nation shaU not lift up «word
Zealand. Mr. Lloyd had'only good words neither shaU they learn
to t*v of it, and credits it with the tol- ^ ^ more,’’ but it may be a very 
lowing results: “Strikes and lockouts ^ euch a condition of af-
h.ve been stopped; wages and terms arrived at. Isaiah began hie mm-
havt been fixed so that manufacturers before Christ and 26 cen-

their contracts ahead witnout ■ elapsed since them and na-
tion continues to uft lto BW°^dl 
against nation just as «

- when this greaeet tic Drew
prophets in mfcntol gifts Uved »d 
breathed and ^oph»ied. Iherefore we 
tefieve that the British empire will, long

of the

Apacne Indians ot
bill men of India burned a man at Che

would have been tbougut tory that the
32 war ships.

EXTRA LATERAL RIGHTS.
uat.it assistance, stake nothing

of such an act, except that, it «orna u= on
in keeping with tiheir savage nature, but SMELTER QUESTION,
for the residents of a civilizeu Capcas- |
sian community to execute a criminal m ^ Ure ^ Bs Mined and Treated ^ ^
such a cruel manner seems far beyond at a Profit. 1 As to the mining part of the proposi-

in the bo ^ w d by a representative of the Miner d much more economically than a small
Wffi it probably be day^ J*™ on hu Way ledge. Now the ledges in the Miner-

the last. u * __ a- RnokAne Ha said Uraves syndicate manes, the Old IronKad me offender been a white man he trom the Boundary to Sp mdes and the Knob Hill were very large.
. to jail without that the smelter was proving PJ*. Q_e ledge was known to be at leastwouM have bee- duly tried 10, ,uccem, mid was fuffilfing all the antic- ^ f^w<le. Now< while Mr. Graves

baa and would ha>e , «apual pations formed of it. „ H did not claim that the whole ledge
bis life, as rape in Aiaoama Referring to the fact that Mr. S. H. t acrwB wag pay yet there
ottenee, and if fourni guiliy he J1 C, Miner was reported to ^ave “ld/t were places where the slopes were being 

executed. In the. case ot bis banquet at Grand Forks that the wjrfced ^ a Wltith o£ 100 feet. Moreover,
«.loratl man when ne commits, or at- Boun<tary ores could be mimed an t- gyndaoate had secured a highly ad-

re , . Crime of this kind *d at a profit when the values did not rate of freight from the C.
tempts to ’ mibiected to such exceed $5 per ton, Mr. ^rsves oe d ^ ^ The proposition that was bean*
he i8, if captured aubj Q m he was not aware that Mr. Miner had entertained wag explained to the rail-
a dearth aa was inflicted on th said so but whether he had or n°t tfct lte official8 had prof es ed them-
Alabama yesteruay. Why this difference ^ ag.e tion waa, under certain court.- ^ g t ^ ^ itg ment8. Thus,
is made between criminals becauae tiens, true. It was probably te ^ w Graveg; eumming up the ex-
... it i8 difficult to undeidtand. Ot that ores of the Roreland camp pianation, cheap mining, cheap Height
color it i t guy, a cnmeinot be treated for that figure, but tito P treatment form the solutioa
eOUtT. one £r, w"h, negro was burn- p^nct of the Rossland mines and that ^
^ yesterday makes the blood of every were^hree ways in But there is thi. to be e^ Quo^Mv
ea yesvc j -al indunm* nfentjucai. inere ... - , j lira vas in concliMnon, that the action ocright thinking person bod with wfaioh a «ring could be ^power; Vrev^rond ^ ^ ^
tion This dees not, however, lime and treatment. In the P cent taI upon the output is extremely
a mob t&kng the law into it* own hand. tbe power for tieating «to ^ f >he Wx hlg y* effect of
“ inflicting punishment of such • ter- purposes of was of- placing a higher levy per ton on low

Mid inflicting pun auctioned smelter next to nothing, ib» w« m L_,e ore y^n on that containing high
ible nature, which « ”ot fected in the foUowmg i manner, tt- ^ ^ pereisted „ the Miner
by the laws of any of the civilized na Uranby smelter had, at a la^ «**» (irave< 8vndicate will have to restrict 

Tre, people of the Southern states j turbines for creating the ™q output It would not pay to put out
yons. The other, power for the smelter, and eometting rt. ou^ low g^de ore. If
claim that rt 1» done to te y ^dditionll. This additional power was, Urge ‘ U is cleared by the
trom committing similar crime.. I ^ ^ ^ toWn o( Grand Forks at the «g ^ We to ^ g,wn
wrongs, however, do not make » rg , ^me ^ M that which, tto”a'anG d to the government. There was no ob- 
and the better way would be to try such aud it a lesser figure t ection to giving the government a rev

Û . nnnietl them according to Forks could create it for ds-lf. ih the ores produced but the
• offenders and punish tne ^ thua derived was sufficient to pay “TJ ^de in an equitable man-
“ “L ». en»»*.

Br... - «sr * s a ïïas sçs s ^3rr .--s r»—. «-«.a £?$ sî s sn
t’zrr, î*-t trxs x

should make a determined effort ig e l dis tr eated through th K- for certain rates which would bring
» I À c{ lhe *2* 0t;ebtd8nd ^orê affickly than in that company

- quence the ore tus.u more u » -th tor freight alone.,
il it h» to mTT re "i.lt, d X indiiwt tio^toge -'r the—atr»'* £iwsw-

re»»,«, ,.r^Ta *- « r-
1 — r™ JTJSrz Sr*rïS».r3Sjiï?-

made by 
was the

Mr. Hodges, the superii 
Flumniertelt, the assist! 
the party over the bui 
president Shaughness)' 
the manner in which 
rinning and the appar 
smelter. The managenu 
complained of the wan! 
in order to start the s

One of the wisest moves ever 
the British Columbia leguftarture

law with its extra 
Extra-lateral nghta rtill 

before the 
example

the furnaces.
from one^in seven to one in four for 

f ore treated the saving was 
ns inconsiderable.

abolition of the apex the tons
lateral rights, 
inure to the claims taken up 
l,w was passed There was an

effects of this law in the 
the matter of the apex of

o the evil
litigation over 
a vein which arose between tne Centre 
Star and the Iron Mask companies. The 

result'ess, was the

the stase 
similar crimes, nor tc run the same wit| 

The president and the 
the C. 1*. R. present a 
that the required ooki 
ef tiling before the end 
that next week the si 
be started and 600 to 
mill be treated by th 
The major portion of 
supplied by the Kuo! 
lrionsides. Mr. Shall) 
Ivmself as being moi 
with the results of t 
the miniiig interests 
country during the pa 
that not one of the » 

had built to tl

litigation, which was 
most costly that hse ever occurred be- 

operating lode minestween «dompames 
in this province. Happily the number 
of claims taken up under the old law, 
rnd to which extra-lateral rights are 
attached, is not very large. A glance at 
tiic, mining map of the Trail Creek divi
sion will show this. The square claims 
aie those taken up under the new law, 
while the parallelograms are those which 

staked when the law gave the own
ers of claims extra-,ateral rights. The law 

obnoxious because it led to a great

c%u make
to„. ot disturbance; workmen too, know 
big that their income cannot be cut

bave been

down nor they locked out, can marry, 
buy land, build homes; no factory has 
b, en closed by the act; the country U 

than ever; compulsorynine prosperous 
pit.ncity gives the public, the real arbi
trator, all the facts of every dispute; 
the victory is given as nearly as possi
ble to the right instead of the strong, 
a, », war; the concentration of wealth 
a,-ul power are checked; the distribution 
of ucalth is determined along the Imes 
O’ reason, justice, and the greatest need, 
instead of along lines of the greatest 
gre»d. and democracy is strengthened by 
these equalizations.”

British Columbia and Canada 
to the extreme

vue pany
mining camps had p 
result of which will 
pany’s policy in the hi 
the development of nj 
rapidly as they shol 
Mr. Shaughnessy a ni 
railroad’s policy woul 
in the interests of thi 
of the mining com par 
bis visit an order b 

construction of 
best equipped of 

sufficient to meet the 
ing requirements 
mines. The president 
his visit of last year 

] able improvement in 
try of the province.

I faith in its future. H 
I ing industry had go 
I and from now tin it - 
I idly. In short, Mr.
I the progress of the I 
I from now on will be 
I certain that there w 
I crease in the output 
B coming year. This 
I number of workers 
I Under the circumsri 
I tain' to be a largely 
I for the railroad, an 
I to provide all the 
I for handling 
I properly.

to breed lighting men
three fellow townsmen 
worthy of all the hon- 

showered upon them by a 
should be

continue 
type to which our 
belong. They are

was
deal of useless and coistly litigation, and 
under its cloak those who developed val
uable mining properties were often rob
bed of the fruits of their toil and invest
ment by conscioufiess but stronger com
panies, who employed hordes oi experts 
to sustain their contentions. At least 
this has been' the experience of ‘the min
ers in the United States with the law,

or that can be 
grateful nation, and none 
readier to show them honor than the 
town wtoch has the largest interest m 
their glory and their achievements. Un
der the circumstances Rossland shouM 
give them a routing reception. This 
Bbcu d include some appropriate souven
irs, which should, recite the fact that 
they left Rowland to go to the war in 
South Afirea. _________

tl,e
and

Whileand it is regarded there by many as a 
la# under which spoliation is carried, on 
and as a relic of barbarism. The Mining 
and Scientific Press, in speaking of the 
law, says: “The apex law, with ite extra- 
lateral rights and all the ills of litigation 
that follow in its train, is a legacy oi 
tl e old Spanish rule It was a Spanish 
institution, adopted when California was 
added to the United States, and perpetu
ated in our mining statutes. All Spanish 
speaking countries discarded it on at
taining their independence,

excepted-. In the United States

might not care to go
New Zealand has in this and other 

matters, still a modification of the New 
Zealand law, framed so aa to smt the 
conditions as they prevail in Canada, 
and which would prevent strikes, could 
be adopted to the advantage of the en
tire Dominion. Compulsory arbitration 

much better than the

that

UEEP MINING.

will miners be able toTo What depth
uccessfully? is a question of consid- 

iu this camp. Of course, 
factois to be consid.red, 

getting deeper and

mine s
erable interest 
there are many 
but that mines are
deeper etach year * certain. On the Com- 
btock, in Nevada, the mines reach a the 
depth of about b.tUU feet and then the 

of water, the great cost of pump
ing and howting, and the excretive heat 
made it impo sible with the machinery 
then in use to longer op: rate the mines 
at a profit there. The plans of the Com
stock Bumping Association which at prea- 

un watering the Com- 
s nk the Ubiston" or 

depth of 5,(Ml

would surely be 
I resent crude and hurtful system of set
tling disputes between capital anl labor 

which disturb the industrialBolitoa ;by strikes
and financial conditio^ of the notion m 
which they occur.

alone
sud Çolivia that ancient ruling is still 
the supreme law, . in defiance of the 
li, eat principle of common law observed 
by all the rest of the world.”

Î it
inrush

THÉ BRITISH ELECTIONS. vogue 
to wipe it ont.

about $300,000 per an- 
This was not THE MAI

The résulte of the elections which are 
t3 take place in Great Britain and the 
United States within a very brief period

of the

Last Night's Social 
a Gréez, EXPORTS OF AMERICAN COAL.

|
The lady Maccabe 

delightlul socials y» 
the lower hall of tl 
was in every way a: 
The proceedings beg 
of a huge snowball, 
ton wool, and bile 
toys and small mat, 
description. These 
fully at ■ a rémunéra 
urt, the eagerness < 
melting the bulk oi 
followed a pretty A! 
was gone through b 
sashes worn knottei 
dress itself being 
of the ladies provhl 

milil

Exports of coal from the United States 
during the y tar 1900 are likely to reach

are fraught with consequences 
greatest importance to the entire civil
ized world. It is scarcely possible to 
exaggerate the difficulties which may be

ent is tntaged in
Itock mines is to 
combination sbatt to a 
feet, and it is tmught this wil demon
strate the existence of large ore bodies 
at that depth. In the Calum t and Hecla. 
in Mic-hgan, inccereful mining » now 

depth of about 6,000 feet.
stated that

$21,000.000 in value, against $10,000,000
in 1896 and $6,000,000 in 1890. The fig- __
ni g of the treasury bureau of statistics interposed in tbe way of a just anu 
show that the exports of coal from the reasonable settlement of the present

world-wide misunderstandings by a re
vision of the present government of The
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«BBORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B.C. 
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United States during the seven months 
ending with July, 1900, are 50 per cent 
in excess of those during the correspond-

going on at a
As deep as this is it » “°w 
it is not unlikely that on the resump- 

South African mines 
successful effort to rink 

depth of 8,000 feet, 
boldest attempt at deep 

will be

niNESAmerican Republic; the consequences 
which would ensue from the defeat of 
tne present Brits-h administration would 

disastrous that it would be felt 
only throughout the wide extent ot 

the Empire, but would affect tor years 
. » re, noo i to come the whole direction of .affairs in

they were o,006,032 ; u known a8 the western world. It
tons and in the corresponding months : u with Britam and the United States 
of 1900 they were 4,601,755 tons. During ! joine(} in aQ hone8t desire for the peace 
the period from 1890 to 1900 the expor-1 ^ tke wor]d and a conscientious regard 
tation of coal from the United States £be ct>mmon good of mankind that 
lias quadrupled, but the principal growth an)r hopes for a just and possible ar- 
taas keen in the years 1898, 1899, and | rangement lies. The administrations at 

this growth is observable in pre8ent guiding the affairs of these 
all parte of the world great Empires have the- lines well within

ing months of fast year and double those 
of- the corresponding month* of 1898. 
In the seven months ending with July, 
1898, the exports of coal from the United 
States were 2,375,451 tons; in the 
months of 1930

tion of mining thebe so
will witness a 
to and mine at a

not
though some 
(but they were m< 
they could do bet*' 
ladies invented a n 
guests, about 200 o 
time assembled. J 
canary bird- had bei 
border in sections, 
fit the sections tog 
ed. Those who kne 
of the songster cal 
while those who « 
booby prize, 
the novel play wen 

After this the si 
odd games around 
up into little knot 
j*,) a goou time. I 
and everybody 
ant social came to

same This will be the 
mining yet con emplated, as

than man has yet gone 
enduring rock in 

search of pay ore. It waa thought when 
» depth of 3,400 feet had been attained 
that the limit had been reached for 
profitable mining six thousand feet as- 
tonished people, and the project to go 
8,000 feet seems now a most daring and 
hazardous venture.

2,003 feet deeper 
into the solid, and

Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C, CAMPS.IvUO. While Official Brokers 

Tbe Bornite Bank Odd Mining Ce. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

sothe exports to
it is especially marked with reference their hands, and have shown every pos-
to the exports to the American countries, gible desire that the end to be reached
To British North America the exports should be for the benefit of all. not only
in the seven months of 1898 were 1,788,-1 has honesty and capacity been mam-
398 tons, and in the seven month, of, tested in their direction °f
asoo 3,251,303 tons. To Mexico the ex-j it has been evident that t e es in

- , . rennths cf 1898 were of all nations has sought to ibe served,pote m the s ven months cf 1898 w and intelligent
243,938 tons and in the corresponding , It ia, then, ro t e a tt 0,

f 1flno 415034 tons To Cuba : citizens of both countries a month, of 1900, *15’83* “ doubted be- > comfort that there is little po»bdty ot
the exports have more than Mfed,^be- , elther {or the Bryan,tes in Amer-
ing m the seven months of 1898, ^ ^ the Llberal ,mrty m Britain,
tons and in the seven months of 1900, ( ^ degpatche8 from the Old Country,
241,712 tons; whüa to Porto Rico the ex-1 without exception, predict failure

increased from 2,621 tons in the . ^ ^ opponente of the Salisbury ad- 
months of 1898 to 15,313 tons in j mmHitration, and whUe there is the 
months of 1900. To the Hawaiian ^ uauaj taJk o{ dl88eneion and. disaffection 

months . the ranka o{ the government, there 
unanimous opinion expressed" that 

who earned

Bankers
British North America. RosslandBank ofin deptht is made possi

ble by ' the improvements in mining ma
chinery that are constantly being made.

the utilization of water power 
of it into cheap e’.ec- 

decreased the

Tbe iucreass

have for sale was

WEThen, too,
TWÜ LOT’S WITH HOTEL and othe 

Washington street, 
the invest

Tl IS THETWC- OF THE’ FINEST modern 
bn,It. up-to-date residences in the most 
evsirabte part of the city, with hot and 
vu wi 1er, elegant oath rooms, electric 

rented and pay

ant! the turning 
Lie energy has greatly 
cost ot hoisting trom deep levels, and 

possible to hoist ore from 
depth of a mile at profit. In 

mine 8,000 feet deep it prob-

r CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
being 60x110

rental buildings, on 
1 <w pi y ing 25 per cent on 
went.

A Freight and Trie 
fered »i

excellent business corner, 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.hae made it

6-ROOMED HOUSE, furniture and lot, 
only three blocks from the postoffice. *#- 
ei y thing in first class condition.

light, electric bells; 
ing 20 per' cent on 
tact, e erything that goes 
lie most handsome and convenient homes 
ai the west. Please call and let us show

Mr. Paul John# 
Greenwood has o! 
tract with the 
freight and trealm 
the contract to 0 
. it is understoi
have been made
by Mr. Johnson, 

j per ton less tha 
has been paying 

I et Grand Forks 
I treating its ore.
I ing and treating 
I and above to th« 
I is one of the n* 
I mente that have 
I era of the Bourn
■ spur them to re 
I mining properties
■ such a low rate 
I eon is putting
I supplied with aJ 
I ments and is we
■ tion of ore and 1 
I money on a $4 1

now
roe investment, in 

to make one of

■ver a
5. boomed HOUSE AND LOT

public school.

5-BOOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
Ross Thompeoe’s.

the case of a 
ably
gines, possibly every 2,000 feet as 
ble capable of sustaining the load ordi-

depth

wou d require relay hoisting en-
a car

porcâ
seven For Renthoisted from such ai it to you.narily

would be something enormous, 
electric power, too, has solved the ques- 

ventilation at these great depths 
al-:o the important matter of

(Heapseven
Islands the exports of tbe seven 
of 1899 were 10,381 tons and in the cor- :

in HOUSE; also6-ROOM 
three-room 
finish,

desirable locality, paying 20 per 
the investment. Hie i* all that 

desired in the way of a home

ONESIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and 
lot. House i* new and everything U up to 
data.

is an
reap ndinj months of 1900, 21,001 tons, j country is with the men 
thus more than doubling in a single'^ »o successful an issue the South Afn- 
year. To the Philippine Islands the ex- caQ war and are prepared to maintain 
porte in seven months of 1898 were 4,810 ^ British, which means civilized, suprem 
tons, and in the seven months of 1900, acy jn Eastern Asia.
$1,068 tons, or tight times as much in 
1900 aa in 1898.

The experiments with American coal , ,
which the Europeans have made in the The three residtents of Rossland who 
la* two or three yeere aeem to have enlisted in the first Canad,an contingent, 
prov.d successful, aa the exports to Eu- are expected to arrive m ^ eit^eary
rope, which m the 7 months of 1898 j m November. The> wi Further on, too, there may tome a
amounted to only 4,507 tons, were in ] ^ ™during which they per- time When even 8,000 feet will be con-
the corresponding months of 1900, 278-572 , {ormed tbeir’duty so well as to reflect tidered a comparatively shallow depth at 

487 tons went to the j ^ honor upon ^e Empire and which to mine. When the constantly m-
!tl,c Dominion of Canada. H,story will créa ing capabilities of mining machinery 
t record the fact that no troops behaved tod the improvements that are being

5-ROOMED HOUSE, furnished.newly built, 
on one Urge lot

tion of 
* it has 
pumping*

If it is possible to work in this camp 
_ depth of 8,000 feet, as is proposed 

j to Booth Africa, and all the nceessitie* 
lor cheap mining ore at hand, it is diffi-

bouaeone
hard
in a very 
cent on 
could be 
or an investment.

5-ROOMED HOUSE furnished.

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as 
sensed valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture cheap.

HOUSE, FURN1SHKUto a 9-ROOMED 
Everything up-to-date.I WORTHY OF ALL HONOR

turns thecult to tell what,
here will yield; or how long they 

will last with the large ore bodies that 
have already been found.

7 ROOMED HOUSE.enormous
ONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on East 

Columbia avenue, near Sisters’ Hospital.mines
Suits')!»8 ROOMED HOUSE close in. 

for boarding house.LOT 8, BLOCK 27, Columbia avenue.
bid. Alto lot 13, block 13, j

▲ NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 
lot, 30 per eent 1res than cost and only 
four blocks above postoffice.

Give us a a ROOMED HOUSE.Kootenay avenue.
j Mr. S. F. P< 
Mosier, Ore., isHollers of British Colombia and Republic mining stocks ptaaer.end ns your nam^

address. We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot
tons.. Ut this.
United Kingdom, 4,028 tons to Germany, 
77,407 tons to .France, and 196,960 to 

pther European countries.

1-

|
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à
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Wi AEl ■...... October 4, 1900.....ik-tober 4,

Saturday Salta.
Giant 600 at 3 1-4, 2,000 at 3 12-; 15,- 

OOO at 3 1-2, 3,500 at 3 1-2; Rambler-
tar iboo 5,i0j at 24 3 4; White Bear 10,000 
at 2 34.

THE STOCK MAKS, a' C.

The Sales for the Wei- >hwregated 
158,500 Shares

x. 6. SBAUiiHNESSY’S VISITd, not a cent 
Herein, claimed 
feparate and dis- 
to the power, 
reatment it was 
the smelters to 
k smelting and 
Leohanical roast- 
L briquette-mak- 
these processes 
tiling at a cost 
on per handling, 
k as far as Mr. 
the only one in 
l away with the 
the b iquettes. 

into the furnace 
was shipped. It 

e only ran 50 ta 
erous substances 
lied by the other 
IS to 48 per cent 
Id, therefore, to 
fery on about ten 
las in the matte 
bat on the other 

I processes, each 
less costly. There 
U this method of

pE is PLEASED WITH THE PRO- 

GBESS THE COUNTRY ISM AKIN O.
The stock market naa been sleaoy dur

ing the week which ended last evening, 
as ig shown by the tact that 158,500 
shares were diepoed of outright and 30,- 
0Q0 shares on 00 and 30 days calls. The 
latter dealings were all in Giant stock, 
which continues to hold the middle of 
the *age in this market. White Bear 
is being largely dealt in, too. The an-

Mr A. w! Rose of Columbia ia in the nouncment made j8™6
....... , . Paul Johnson, the manager ot the Grand

city- He visited the Boundary country lorkg eroelter> has offered a freight and 
,n(j went to the end of the track at treatment rate of $4 to the Winnipeg 
Midway as one of the party which ac- and other mines in the Boundary coun-
C°mPatd Î^TtteredLnd* mean,

c P. K. On the return trip from Mid- increaaed profin, for the mine operators.
, wav the party visited the site where the Tbe lowest rate hitherto in rogue has 

Dvr;tic smelter k now being built by been the $4.50 one in force on certain
**-«■ La‘dla"- 4 Co' Af^r ^Trafe^yV^T» InoUie,'

jarty visited the smelter being erected dUtinct forward step on the part ot | plus 1-2 cent down, 
by i’aul Johnson of Greenwood. Mr. the mining interests and cannot laü to 
Johnson took the party all through the have a beneficial effect. Goon news con-
works and tuBy explained tils plane, eerning various camps,'"pub- I Bills of Sale.
Then the party left for the Granby smelt- j Elsewhere in this wane, ivtiunues Sept. 27. Republic, Democrat 1-5; H.
er, arriving there at 1 p. m. on the 30th to pour in, end the outlook could not be Hansen, J. Hansen and D. Al• iphy
iistant. Mr. J. P. Graves, the manager,1 mûch brighter. The year 1900, whicn E. Wei*, #1. .. . .. w a

, ,, , ■ , ,___ . ... I atnrtcd in so gloomily and so lull of trou- Sept. 27. Velvet Fraction, all, r. d.Mr. Hodges, the superintendent, and Mr. I andX mining men. has Algiers to the Velvet Mines $1.
steadily shown a change for the better Sept. 27. Puzzle, all; F. b. Algiers to

the party over the buddings and works, during the pest few ' months, and the J. L. Morrish, $1. „ „
President Shaughnessy was delighted at ' year will go out with everything m a Oct. 1. City Fraction, a , .

, . . -, | ■ .trfianpmna condition. The by days I J. 1?. Rrtchie, *1.
the manner in which the works were f the week ending yesterday were as Certificates of Work. <
nnmng and the apparent success ot the followe. " Sept. 21. To P. D.
smelter. The management of the ameltier y> 500 Joiner, on the Keywayee
«omplained of the want of sufficient ooke Friday. 7..."I UpontheBigJmjr. q ^ ?

in order to start the second furnace and Saturday............. ........................35-**® Joiner on the Rvan for work done upon
tc run the same without intermission. Monday.......................................11>«*> the BiL Four.
The president and the other officials of Tuesday......................................SeptT 24. To Allan Miller for Annie
the C. P. R. present assured Mr. Graves Wednesday.................. .............. 30,000.. Hawkhu, on the Hard Timee.
that the required ooke would be lorth- 25, To S. J. Brailo for 8. J,
timing before the end1 of this week, so Total........................................... 158,000 I Brailo ct al on the Cascade.
that next week the second furnace will Against 164,900 for the previous week. I Hept 25. To S. J. Brailo for 8. . J. 
be started and 600 tons a day at least Giant sold to the' extent', of OO.iRO Brailo et al, on thé Cascade Fraction 
«ill be treated by the Granby smelter, .hares on the board during the week. I for work done upon the Cascade.
The major portion of the ore will be jn addition to this abont 30,000 Shares ge^t 05. To S. J. Brailo for S. J. 
supplied by the Knob mil and Old were gold on options. The price at the grailo ‘ et a], on the California for work 
Ironsides. Mr. Shaughnessy expresseu commencement of the week ranged from 4one npon éhe Cascade, 
him-If as being more than satisfied 31-g to 31-2 cents, and yesterday it was .35 To S. J. Brailo for S. J
with the results of the development of from 3 (.4 to 31-2 cents. From this it 1 grailo ' et al on the Royal Kangaroo for 
the mining interests in the Boundary Wlll he seen that the lowest price yes- WQrk done upon lke Cascade, 
country during the past year, and stated tfcrday was one-eighth of a cent higher g t 35. To S. J. Brailo for F. H. 
that not one of the spurs that the com- tkan ' the lowest price of Thursday last, gokorDy on the Dubrovnjck.
pany had budt to the mines and the whfle tke highest pnee was the same. Qct 2. To A. Hansen for A. Hansen
milling camps had proved useless; the shipments continue to be made from tne I ^ a] "n the Volcanic,
result of which wiï be that the com- gj^t. f)ct 2 To A. Hansen for G. Knud-
pany s policy in the tuture will be to aid Morning Glory sold to the extent of eon cn the John l. 
the development of mining properties as 95qq during the week. The price ’
rapidly as they show productive»*. Qfi Thursday last was 8 H cents and on I Mr Joe Verrine arrived in the city
Mr. Shaughneasy announced that the Tuesday it sold for 13-4 cents. There Vesterday from Kamloops, and will be
railroad’s policy would be liberal, both were no yesterday of the stock. j. for a {ew days. Joe says that Ram
in the interests of the smelters and that Tamarac sold to the extent- of 1,500 1qo ig tbe oni^ place to him.
of the mining companies. As a result of .hares during the week, and the price
bis visit an order has been given for waa 5 p..i (<nta. The company has let a
the construction of the most modern contract for the erection of a tramway
fed best equipped of cars of a number and in three months will commence ship-. 3.—The newspapers
sufficient t°““t the current and pw- ping ore. f 1 nm 1 X L unainmo’uslv ap land Emperor WUliam’s
mg requirements of the chipping There was one sale of 1,000 1. X. L. h jonahl o{ tke combined interests
mines. The president stated that since d ; the week- and the price -was 14 ehampionsnip ■ -t
his visit of last year he found consider- lhe of developing this of civilization and thnstiamty as ^
able improvement in the mining indus- roper(v continues along the usual lines, tamed in 1,18 ”P|y to, . „^time 
trv of the province, and he has great ;.ar of high grade ore is sent to the Emperor of Ghna At the
faith in its future. He thought the min- the ^nelter about every 10 days. the commentators find m His Majesty
ing industry had got over the center Ramhicr-Cariboo sold to the extent ot telegram a new bridge upon whicn tn 
and from now on it would go ahead rap- ]4 ^ .hares during the week, but ha- (Jhines? authorities may approach the ac
idly. In short, Mr. Shaughnessy thinks de’clined from 251-2 on Thursday last to mande of the alfied powers. The reply 
the progress of the mines df this section ^ cents yesterday. is generally regarded as conciliatory,
from now on will be rapid, and he ieek There has been a little trading in Gen- national Zeitung thinks it affords an
certain that there wHl be a great m- ^ ^tor and the price is $1.67. ^ indisputable toasis for sober, effective

in the output of ore during the xv^ite sold largely, and 55.000 common action on the part of the allies. •
coming year. This wül increase ^e were dkpo.^ed of on the board, and it is | ------------- -—------------ -
number of workers and the population. - , *uak an eaual number were diepoead I ; ^ v t ITTI r
bnder the circumstances there is car- ^ off tbe board. Toronto, too, has pur- QREAT WOfiK FOR LITTLE 
tain' to be a largely augmented business chaaed freely of the stock. The pnee I
for the railroad, and he is determined Friday last was 21-2 cents, and yester- MONEY,
to provide aU the necessary facilities jt had risen to 31-2 cents. The rea 1 ITIUI4U I .
for handling it expeditiously and for thle ;8 gaid to be because the in
proiierly. " aiders are purchasing. The management

is of the opinion that the. '1 ■ < Bear
and explorations^* d^th'ar! u l^^m-1 ARE THE MOST PROFITABLE 

ot diamond drill* » t AÜ£N fs UsEU IN I HE HOME.

Monday Sales- 
Giant 7,000 at 3 12: t Homing Glory 

1,000 at 8 1-4:; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 
at 2f.

Chits—Giant, 60 days, 6,000 at 3 1-3, 
plus 1-2 cent down.

Tuesday's Sales.
Tamarac 500 at 5 1-2; Giant 1,000 at 

3 1-4, 5,0JO at 3 1-2; White Bear 10,000 
it S 1-2, 6A0 at 3 1-2, 5,000 at S V2, 

10.OC0 at 3 1-4. Morning Glory 2,000
at 7 3-4; lxamblyr-Canboo, 500 at 25, 1,000 
at 24 3-4.

Looks for an Increase m the Railway 

Business, an I» cleiennined to Pro

vide Facilities for Iv.

I

GRAND l 
1 FORKS|f

V

Wednesday's Sales.
White Bear, 10,000, o,0U0, 3 l-2c; Kan. 

bkr-Cariboo, 1,000,24c; Giant, 5.000, 3 1-2; 
2,000, 3 l-4c; Evening Star, 3,000, e3-4c; 
Centre Star, 100, *1.67; P*' ■■ 1.W
3,000, 11-4C. .................

Call—Giant, 60-day call, 31 tc.

V

FROM THE RECORDS.
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i

[ther saving in the 
Eng the lime into 
las the lime ran 
I one tn four for

y.

Fiummertelt, the assistant manager, took

Tne Gateway CityI the saving was 
-able.
rt of the proposi- 
i question of hav- 
s. Everv mining 
rein could be min- 
eally than • small 
es in the Miner- 
1, the Old Iron-
II were very large, 

to be at least
while Mr. Graves 
the whole ledge 

yet there

Wilcox for P. 
tor work do* 1. . • . OF THE . .

Boundary District h-

ore,
■topes were being 

100 feet. Moreover, 
;ured a highly ad- 
eight from the C. 
in that was being 
lined to the rail- 
lad proies ed them- 
ita merits. Thus, 
naming up the ex- 
ing, cheap freight 

form the solution

V
6 Granby Smelt-1 

er leads them all. I 
Treats 500 tons I 
of ore per day I 
and its capacity I 
is to be quadru-1 
pled.

The ores of Re- 
pubhc camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 

I seek
Grand Forks

i for treatment 
with the early 

I completion oithe 
I Grand Forks and 
I Kettle River rail- 
I way.
I Our fruit and 
I vegetable farms 
I are famous.

Is pre-eminent-1 
ly a financial, I 
mining, smelting I 
and distributing I 
centre. i

Roads extend I 
to all the tributa- 

I ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at- 

I tention.

, Re eaid, quoth Mr.
that the action of 

putting e two per 
output is extremely 

bas the effect of 
ry per ton on low 
that containing high 
reieted in the Miner- 
ill have to restrict 
1 not pay to put out 
low grade ore. If 

»n « cleared by the 
ta have to be given 

There -was no ob- 
e government a rev- 
■ produced but the 
in an equitable man- 
the matter was that 
l not understand the 
i it was dealing. And 
nherent in the Whole 

with one exception, 
who had spoken at 

ating the right view 
the government. It 

, of procedure in the 
eountry at large. To 
e of the syndicate 
mged with the C. P- 
ee which would bring 
about $300,000 per an- 

Thie was not 
bmghtage for the use 
yed but a direct eum 
If the tax was carried 
Id not pay to produce 
ntitiea, and labor and 
velopment of the 
the amount of revenue 

kl al alike suffer.

William's Championship.

here

con-

crease
'

DIAMOND DYES
THE MACCABEES.

Last Night 8 Social Was in Eveiy Way 
a Gréez Succeee.'

ne.
menced by means T
the hope of locating the ledge. It ip 
said that work win be recommenced on
^Tbwe1 was^sale^ 3A>0 Evening Star I No other article used in the homes of 

veBterday for 6 34 cents. This was the the Dominion of Canada are as [Kipu.ar 
onlv sale of this stock during the week. a8 the Diamond Dyes. Thesi mdispen- 
At *the Evening Star the winze is being I ^he helps in economical housekeipmg 
extended from the 200 to the 300-toot make DVW fli nds evtry day. This popu- 
level and the work of development le I lmty is gained ,by quality, excellence of

1 and comfort in doing

y
of theirThe lady Maccabees gave one 

delightlul socials yesterday evening in 
the lower hall of the Miners U nion. It 
was in every way an unqualified success.
The proceedings began by the exhibition 
ot a huge snowball, represented by cot
ton wool, and filled with aU kinds of
toys and smallmattera of a more imeftil b . pughed. . 1 colors and ease ..
description. These were sold A broker reports that there is some in- thg work o£ dyeing.
fully at a remunerative though low fig . for Humming Bird. The Humming Jugt thmk ot it i One padtave of any 
urt the eagerness ot the buytqu^ Bird is now one of the shipping P">T*H o£ tbe 0 am0nd Dyer will color from
melting the bulk of the mowbmi. jnen Boundary country. one to s x pounds of good-, according to
5X*r3wisri.*St2Si 4Pp,.d« «.... <«,r s.. u. s
eashra worn knotted under Ithe arm, the I JttteTOt.y of the Kostland Mining “<* work when the email expense is conanF

dress itself being white. The evolution atock ^change: ered. ,,
of thé ladies provoked much admiration, ,KM Ycnr last years jacket, cape,, blouee,
though some müitary critics present tthlbe|C1 ......................... ft S" * dress, skirt, and your husband s suite
(but they were men) pretended that „ c gieWi......................... 3J and children’s clothes may be smlea,
they could do better. After tiu. *e ^Three, 14 » faded and unsightly; but with a ten
ladies invented a new game on their I arandon * eolden Crowa.........  11 cent package of Diamond Dyee you can
guests, about 200 of whom had by this c ifonna . :•.................. iu 7 work a mightly diange, and make the
time assembled. A Rocky m*,unt»™ Mcfama^jV.".'- « . 7‘ Lid things like new for this seasons
canarv bird- had been smuggled o\er j jeBtrtstar.................................. *' * wear One effort in this work of true
border in sections, and the 8Ume wa8 *f) 1.^*1 C°* " economy will convince you that Diamond

S.'Tw'iZ SSTï^rïïri SSSS=r -i ; « — — “ - -
^rrr^.~Lr,»f6 ggp-tf-wer 2 -I'1"
booby prize, so that the competitors m [ron ...... .............................. .
the novel play were fixed anyway. l ........................................... ~

After this the social devoted
odd games around the room, breaking Knob Hm..................... ........
un into little knots and cotenea, and u<me .......................................

4.;__ 'rhe*» waa lote of ttm, I Nitnnehaha .........................
had a 8000 lhere I HonteChrietc — .................. . „
and everybody was sorry wlien the pleas-1 ^ontrcai Gold PicMa..............
ant social came to an end. |

xorth lllr [Has'. Kooteaayl.... «54
Novelty ................... *

, -i ru I Dkeoogse fassf.-sn, pat«J
Treatment Kate or H l^I‘| oidlromskles ........ .

Psyne.............. -.............
Peoria Mises  ........—
►rinceea Maud.........••••

Mr. Raul Johnson, of the ,‘Delter(_n^ I ^“pb„r^,rlboo .X'.
Greenwood has ottered to make a tepabljc.... ..y.te4 s
tract with the Winmpeg mine £af *1 «5.
freight and treatment rate of $4 per to , ^arac (Kenaeth) Ase’mt paid 5k
the contract to commence on December iou. Th.mb ........
. It is understood that similar 9®=" ......................... 3
have been made to other mine owners | ,2^constildated............. **

This is said to be $1.50 Waterloo ....................... ................. * -
»hite Bear......... ..
Vtanipag............—

coun-

D CABLE ADDRESS 
MSSLAND, B.C.
[s USED 
PLOUGH’S;
FORD McNEIL’S

6o
Are You Looking for a place to 

Open Out in Business?
Then Apply to the Secretary

Û Blows
%

i 31
il Brokers
ik Gold Mining Co. 
sr Nelson, B. C.

13»Is. Money ; OF THE6
ioH

Grand Forks Board of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

3* wants to make 
There will never be a better

», I The average man 
money.
opportunity than at the present time to 

I make money in mining atocks. We are 
in a position where we can advise you as 

é* I to the best.

3
*5i
«

1TH HOTEL and othe 
street, 

the invest

IT IS THE LOWEST YET.
on Washington 

per cent on 75 9A Freight and Si m
fered at Greenwod.

V
iW Investments3

tOUSE, furniture and lot, 
a from the postoffice. Ev 
f class condition.

*4% 23
3541 All Standard stocks are on the advance 

I and sure money can be made by invest
ie I ing a small amount at present prices, 

i* I Bee us for any of the reliable Republic 

and Rowland stocks.

WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE
500 Centre Star.
1500 War Eagle.
5000 Morning Glory.
3500 Flag Hill.
5000 Humming Bird (Boundary).
2900 Sunset. Special price.

WE WANT

7»

6
r ■

Rent *1 «5

3% 3L^onLesTthan what the Winnipeg

has been paying ta the Granby smelter i SALKS,
at Grand Forks for transporting and Thursday’s Sales..
treating its ore. It will enable the nun- oiant 3 030 at 3 1-8, 2,000 at 3 1-3, 
ing and treating of aU ores man ru“,*8l7j00) at 3 14, 500 at 3 1-2; Morning 
and above to the ton at a profit. *b,e utory 5,000 at 8 14, 500 at 3; Tamarae 
is one ot the most important announce- t ^ at s j.2; j x. L. 1,000 at 14; Ram- 
ments that have Ibeen made to the min-2,6UU at 20 1-2.
ers Of the Boundary county, and it win Friday’s Sales. I
spur them to renewed activity on their GUnt 1>000 at 3 14, 5,000 at 3 1 8, 5,090 10,000 Morning Glory,
mining properties when they know that I g ^ at 3 14, 503 at 3 14, 2,000 at 10,000 Homestake.
such a low rate is in vogue. Mr. John-13 M lrQn Mash 1,003 at 36; Centre 5000 Humming Bird.
son IS putting up a smelter which “ Star 10o at Rambler-Cariboo, 500 Ust your stocks; quote hne prices and
supplied with all the modem improve- Lg 14 2,000 at 24 34; White Bear 2,5001 List your stocks; quote firm prices and 

well verseod in tthe rediuc- a{ 2 k2. I ers and sellers,
make

4

1[OUSE, furnished. I• ■ •

[OUSE furnished.

HOUSE, FURNISHED 
[to-date. M

Sunset Shares Will Make You RichEvery one who teas seen the property 
unanimous verdict. The big-Uwning and Operating tije Famous[HOUSE. renders a . _ „ , ,,

___  _ _ m geet and beat mine in British Oolumbia.Sunset Mine ^
-enoagh in sight to return 100 per cent 
on amount Invested. Buy today before 
ths »dvanee 1» J*ke. . ^ _ u. ; ...

Apply to
SuitableHOUSE close in. 

house. R. A. BROWN
General Manager Sunset Copper Mining ...j

Go., Hrinceton or Grand Fbrta, B. S. ,

iMm 1

fnents and is
tion of ore and he says that he can 
money on a $4 rate. ;

GALLS. On Oipper Mountain, Similkameen Min

ing District.
plus s. THORNTON LANfiLEY & CO.

HOUSE.

d us your name a
le cannot fill them

■

of 1-2 cent
plus 1-2 cent down.

fvRosalind, BAnd • Established 1895.Mr. S. F. Peterson, mining 
hosier, Ore., is a guest at the Allan.

man ■
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6 SPEEDY TRIAIS.

of JT. 8. Algiers an* of Adolf 
Heims.

A HOST Of C. P. R. OFFICIALS rV^pending cases.

I
w

The Osses
court sitting of Tue»-

dsï. Oct. 2, 1900.
l .et of “r*11>*3 for trial at the countj 

Tuesday, 1900.

for the county PAID THEIR RESPECTS IX) 
KOSSLAND SATURDAY.

THEY *The case of F. S. Algiers, who 
crininal y ptoæcuted foi4 certain fawe 
• afemente alleged to have been m^le 
whili swearing to the location of certain 
daims on Sophie mountain, "has been 

for the crown

was • ••

THE LOCAL FIELD ^Misert ‘Aulaon tiros, vs. John Peters, 
Hold Drop Mining com- 

W. S. Deacon appears
k
k
k

The tilair Business College is the lead
ing Business Educations! Institution in 
the Northwest.

It has the largest attendance, the most 
thorough equipment, and its graduates 
are holding the leading positions.

Our catalogue is the most handsome 
and artistic ever printed in the North- 

and will be mailed upon applies-
■“ -J -n

The Head of the Big Railway is Greatly 

fleaed with the progress 
This tiection is Making. 1

for goods, the
p.aiiy garnisheed.
t0KPA.n^8ên va. A. F. Strobe, for ac
count rendered, U. Ü. Fisher gam*heed. 
W. 8. Deacon for plaintiff.

Hans A. tinsch va. W. B. Husband et 
mechanics’ l.en. C. E. Gillan for

BOwhich dispoeed of. The-----  ---.
was sjbmitt d to the attorney genemi. 
who entered a nolle prosequi, and the
defendant was accordingly dtohargsd of 

Mr T G. Shaughnessy, president of ®„ hail bonds. There is a bill «sale

ss sr.-ss* ktïvx Æ
gus K B. Osier and W. H. Matthews,1 ticn was not stated except that the su 
dree tor. of the C. P. R-! William Whyte, o£ $1 has been pakL

of lnes west of Fort William; Adolf Heims, charged with obecene 
Baker, executive agent at Win- conduct, the hearing of which cane Mi* 

A Peterson, chief engineer of been conducted in private, «Iso elecceu
tried under t .e speel> Male act. 

is still sub judice, but the

Tie litest iwais k tie (My >k si. Ux. a
toe plain.lU.

Messrs. St.en A Co., vs.
Carr, for negligence.

I plaintiff.
circuitous route at present. The a. L. Anderson vs

rn Rossi and to Bossburg in for a halt " ' ......
and from thence to Grand A. H. MaeNeiU tor the plamtift. 
i«ire is to have a more di- Le Roi Brewing *

copper wire service wall Mike Murphy, tor good.. W. 8.
tit Grand fo, olaintitts. War Eagle garnisheed.

IN BOUNDARMcCaslin and 
C. E. Gilian for

. R. Gregor et al., 
interest in certain property.

tr.west,
tion. News of Several Camp 

Miner’s CorredH. H. BLAIR, Principaltry by a 
line runs from
Washington,----- ,.
Porks. The dedre is to have a more di-
^ XI b-, *~t to Grand f- ^ R ^ for money ,oan-

for plaintiff. Sarah M.

Electrical Compressor.

Puddling the foundstions of the new 
electrical compressor is in progress at

manager 
W. R. 
ni peg; P.
tue system, and J. R- Nelson, private sec
retary; W. H. Aldridge, manager of the 
Trail smelter; E. P. Gutelius, engineer for 
Kootenay; K. Marpole, general superin
tendent; captain J. W. Troup, district 
superintendent; G. McL. Brown, execu- 

ti. J. Gabie, 
A. F. »Proo-

G eenwood, B. C., S 
to the 

Mother Lod

Cerner First and Post, - SPOKANE, WASH
Ore shipmen s 
from the 
pa nip,
Britsh 
■oielter

to be
l'fcs metier „ ( _________
decisin will probabiy be given tomor- My^rs Creek Assay Office

J.^P. BLAINE," Proprietor.

Myers Creek District for 
________ if ieil

Piste. In order to supply 
for this work s tern- 

trolley line has been run in from

ari now in pbe put in «•>'— —r's-r —.— e • « .
r“k* "lïsySfti. J iSSU w. j. _

train from McLaren garnisheed.
The Ularendon, Limited,

the Nickel 
the stone necessary Columbia O 

is not yet c 
be in a positioi

row.
that the 
Mr. Kent will return by 
Grand Forks on Monday.

porary 
the nearby dump.

Our Soldiers Three.____ _ vs. G. Wilcox,

irrrus. trsK
——. %i paid into court by the *ar“’he?®' , tor, engineer on .

Th» Porto Rico Lumber Company Are | AXEcuyer vs. J Monigen tota - John u. Sullivan, district construction

bis regular western busmses company, of Porto taco rendered Canadian Sme ting works gar- _ ; addition to the members of ed m the St. lewrenee onUct.
the city on his regular ^ ^ Xmir> Mr. j. A. Dewar, was in town rendered va ^ {or plains. Goodenham and Black- bas .too been received from Private Re.
tnp. He has been in vesterdav and settled the arrangements Hurley is. C. Tiemer for, board p y . j g c. leaser, Ed. ti. that he will come up here from
Victoria, and reports bumnesm pending as to the es tab- t ' j * A. Macdbnalj for plaintiff. and' William Thompson, of the East about the same <*ate_ *srrrjsi. txsz, =5 Err “ .. ». 1 «. r« ss. «2- *rr
,ays he has never seen conditions better ety A tomber yard has been acquired “usaon^ ^ ^ yg j c FuJton> for though tee mine in company miy be expected to accompany his oxn-
or greater promise given for the future. comer of Washington street and W. L>. plaintiff and ° d, ‘wbLndent Davis There was rade, Sergeant McHarg, and the three

Hutchins will be in the city for a ^ between the Red Mourn |wo|rk’ LAlLtt £or defendant WUh « to Ihe emelter rate wtil probably reach Roesland together
tew day.. tain depot and tee Grande G A J-*—^ to a tee^ way in which they left

irs.’srt* rsti ixz ^—«* -• - *• jr. üsrsax xxt.
a*,lath..„s».—-rcÆï=?.«£. „„„...,«.a™.Ot the men of the hre bngnde te m* ^ ^ ^ the yard in bis room, m | ^Messrs^ Hunter^ ^ wbdehere, aud^ the not as yet been decided There are

struct ar court tor ha°d D,tacher- the Russell hotel, a block away ,w Micdouald for defendant. f B tigh Columbia, as he was advocates of all three mid some tha
new fire hall. The uecessarypat»^ m e< ^ left for hm. . . •“ v8. c. H. Mackinosh, for ^ that Rhad a greaL future. At want all three and the band,
nelia for the game will be procure at ^ A- u. Lambert, who will be in 1. U Gray vs. v ^ lajntiff and A convinced that it MM noted

^—«. --a - -
>n. tbe "Tt ^ « S^tenty. so mill at Porto tooZavJ. 8. iCa for plaintiff; $27.96 paid into pr^-fnCe by providing ter- Constructed,
mdneensable to the members of a fire ^ also be kept'in stock, .oour^by TB. j. Berg for] mmat fsc^ M^extending ^ts sys^ ^unced that one of the résulte

UreSs. tZ Sb will be unloaded today and j gMmshecd. W. S. tem In ^tw hts com- of the visit of Mr. T. G. Shapghne.^,
r j^-i - : —a TTi. Rriends. other, will be arriving from day to day. ■£* f(jr plaint,fi; $53.* paid -W|the Wo ^ ^ ft eec. president of t^XKna^^/amfic J*l-

Mr 2Tp ChamWsin, resident THE TENNIS ^CE. ^llL^Tc. Myers, for W J. P ^ M £ 5?.

Folowing di-tinguished gentlemen com- 1 io rt by g r.usbees. for the company to postpone the mstter, but tndge were drewn sev^rel monw ^
• , the , .tv: Aderman Hector Me- Th Bo8aUind Tennis Club gave a very j y. MoAulitfe va J. *^\ato > L, thought some action would-be taken lb# Work of eonsteuemg Ï*

ïSe^derman John Ferguson McCrae ^ ^ Friday night in the rooms goods, the M. W next spring. He atio stated teat an- ^ be done drnteg^
for No. 2 ward; Mr. Edwin Durant, of ,d AUÜetlc Club which was Deacon for pUmtiff, $W.1U pa other reason for the postponing of the It vU be one oi t with

t SE2SE: £= BEEH, ^ w. » »
f; „.d Mr John McXane. Mr. Oham- ta,LS ot the arnur te make the event, for thg plaintiff. Carrie tom.age in sight before the large expen- lhe 8W Loorootave^■ Ifc i

“d ..-stained his guests after the eh has been looked terward to loi Messrs. Hunter Bros. vs. Boyd, Lu netessarv to construct the line work between Roesland and |
berrlomancert»t toe Clarendon cafe, s me tune past, sueewdui. mey eu,.- Ll tle tor goods. W. 8. Deacon for that no turther tut walk nght up t^ grade ■

s» srsus *fs “r55, |srsas^«s? rts
•:ri rsa-esr tra ? sst% r ?I.ottn Tbe whole c.ub was extremely for pronnssoiy note. A. this year nor fer some tune to come,
t/!*-dully decorated, the balls being for. plaintiff. •** W H. Cran- although it is cer.ain that the road will
(■rupee with bunting and flags, the tables R. E. Young et » yi M.-NeillI be constructed when there are five .or
c \erer. with flowers, the gift of various rton (f a'., fo: survey. - . ” , x .hipping min s developed there.
!-,d ts, the stairway festooned and the for the plaintiff. , com.| Tne party finally left at about 4 o’clock,
gt rera1 tout ensemble perfect John Haverty vs. J. Call , t beftre the train pulled out Mr.

Nobody seemed to be dissatisfied with m a610n. VV. J. Whites.de for plaint. I ^ Mr A B Macken-
tii- program, there being qmte suthmeut flnd A Macdonald. 11 at on the depot platform, and he saidround dances to satmty the mosttrre- \V. J. H. Mclarsen vs T. \V. M to ^^.y^aby, Mackenzie. Is every-
Ic-s. The music was gvod, as .1, for mechanics’ hen A. H. Ma right?” Mr. Mackenzie replied
low from the fact that ^oiessor Vvile^ ^ plaintiff> c. R Hamilton and G. fae knew. everything was
ervhestra rendered the various Martin, of Kaslo, for defendants. I . . Then the train started
n- *uPPer was undertaken by the stew- Robertoo'n vs. a. W. <Cota»» ^ m ^hape Ihen the ^ ^

» ? ïXÆsttzs. s- —-

iJsrJrcT^.« «...
provided daft. . -

Messrs. Kelly, Douglas & Co. vs. A. U. 
fy.frg OS. H. E. A. Courtney for
plaintiff and W. J Nelson or e en yoneervative a8BOciation was
fa «... rn ». ««-.te*-. =' bs "r.Sd” b,”S:

K. A. Courtney for pÆintiff and W. p.esident, and short speeches
Ahiteeide for defendant. were made by Dr. Bowes, Mr. A. W.H. McRae vs. Canadian Fa^ rad-1were Mr Jobn McKane
way and Roesland Warehouse an apd ’Mr A h. MacNeill, the candidates
1er company, for damages. . • L the party. Mr. MacNeill spoke of

rru n ter. union Friday night oted iton f .r plaintiff and J- 8. LI \ brjght proapecte of the party. He
The Carpenters mfimber o^e defendant. , . Tour. ■ ated that he had visited Nelson, Ynur,
in nimou ly to asse s H. Taylor et al., vs. Lockhart & Jour An8worth and foun<i the
day’s pay, $3 50, for «“Sda^e dan. for rent. A. H. MaeNeiU for plain- united at every point. The
br an independent labor ^d^e- « d d L. Abbott for defendant. ^Tationat each place was perfect,
haU was crowded, there bemg the * Vs. H. B. Potts, for prom- ^anVfonh*e ^,Jh ^ the L*eral-

att,e^Cetof°atte^ the conUton misscry note. J. L. O. Abbott for plain- “^tiVe ^ would be cast for

vrere P. R- McDonald ted tiff. Mr. G. W Talbot, tor that the'
laches, with K. Lowajd and TMmte W. J. Whiteside for plaintiff -J*. *»»■ ^ fos section

Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstoek Have yeammh lUrf» the and J. A. MacdonaH for déférant. ^ upon to give a goo.
Arrived—T. G. Shaughnessy Comes. | ceiv d 'natreci.om to ^jate R. K- *'»« ^ C’ £ ^eill tor ma ority. The workers were «^tournas-

nomination y a motion meut summons. A. H. MacNeui deteilnined to win. The whole
Messrs. Kirby and Blackstoek, who and to leave th* other candi- i judgment creditor. va N A Bur- Boundary country is thoroughly conserv-

left recentlv for East Kooten.v, re- to endorse either « ' Messrs. Hunter Bros. vs. N. A. conservatives there, sn
turned Friday with Messrs W. and dates was cacr.ed^Themeetmg was I ^ fQr judgment summons. W. 8. Dea .tive,^ ^ tboe3 aU over the Domin- 
C H. Gooderham, who met them at the thus»,tic and harm cun for judgment creditor. . ion 0f Canada, have determined to do
Urow’s Nest pass on their way out from p~«„tation I Mtssre. Steen A Lo. vs. J ’ their part to turn the present admmis-
Toronto. The party are putting up at A Match Pres |0B judgment summons. R. • tr tion out of office. The reports from
the War Eagle hotel. Wm^T yesterday severed strong er judgment creditor.^ aU parts of Bntoh Columbia clearly

Messrs. T. G. Shaughnessy ted party Mr. D. • Hunter Bros. He ----- ---- p.trrm^’ m an s ow that this province wdU take its
stopped over in Trail last night, and will,his connection with empi0yes, and Read oar Notice to Patrons' in *|f gUnd and return "the solid six'' of
hJtoue this morning. It will be remem- is very popular witothe^ ^ ^ a other colomn. _____ Liberal-Coneervatives to the House of

smelter? It is known in connection with most preaoust ot his possession», 
this matter that the War Eagle people j 
have been surveying certain places ont 
on Murphy creek, where there is stated 
to be plenty of lime, and have also ap
plied for a large amount of water on 
that creek.

Maps of the 
sale, *L.UU.

This crones the har-ly
til the middle of D< 
are being n ade to fill 

bins so as to 
at the

tve agent at Vancouver; 
dstiict resident engineer;

the gulch by of
to alow wagons

Captain Form has received a letter 
from Sergeant McHarg, written from 
South- Africa,-stattog that he waa^re- 

immediately. A cablegram^from

wagon road up 
a swinging bridge ao aa 
to paae through.

NEW LUMBER YARD. UHESAW, WAS HING’D IN.the Balfour extension;
ton o-e
inevitable

European plan, $l.to $2.- American, $2 to $A is beithough no
At th: Standard Pyj 

pony s site work of j 
ati 1 in progress. Mad 
drew Laid aw inforri 
dent of the Miner J 
telegraph c advices fro 
that the plans of ^ 
been sent on. On ti 
tu 1 work of construe 
ings , lor the B.undal 
am fer will be inane 

Encouraging reports 
from the dffqrent car 
oI work being pre 
•properties. At Pho« 
jn.nts from the 01 
Hi 1-Victor,a mines a

ore

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AR 
. Modern Improvements.

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.

A Fives Court.

By the firsttons.
hoped to have .the 
th: new 10-drill com 
Hill will be in toll 
present pay 
eyn ic te at 
turn en 
be increased when s 
oustv entered -apon, 

nearly

RAILWAY NOTES.

roll ol 
these 

17S emploi

power now 
•Hid. At this mine « 
the sat n tunnel an 
the second snd tin 
Ironsides stopmg is 
300-foot level of the 
diimond dri Is are 
pecting further gron 

At the War Eagl
ouperintenden

MANUFACTURED by

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH. camp

correspondent that 1
At p esent they are 
cio scut on the 100- 
lead opened up by 
shaft about two we 
nice body of ore at 
hoped to be encou; 
•days. ‘

The sinking of th 
nel on the Snowsb 
!W rk being done 
which is owned by 
(Rand S) syndicate 
McMillan of Rossis 

The winze

C. R- Hamilton.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.The Voters' List. olkitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

ST
r:• L'h upwards of 18,018. These ore d, 
••hied into the different r'Tmgs ^ f°o{ 

Cariboo, 804: North ndmg of 
East riding of Vale, l,7d7» 

East riding o*

TBE BEST OF ADVICE ager.
point about 200 fe 
the to nel and is i 
total ten th of I 
The w nte-will be 
pant to facilitate 
cat* is preparing 
and is building a i 
eqem'cdate'20. O 

*c.ndes the housing 
nr chinerv plant.

' David W. Moor 
Trail smelter, ha 
Gold JD’op, on i 
tended scale, it ii 
commenced.

’,(<ws:
Yale. 1,451;
Woo riding of Yale, 845; iiinort
LdVccet. 314; West ndrag of Ddlooeti 
351 North riding of East Koo te
em, y 740; South riding »f East.K°^ 
a-. 1,611; Revetotoke nd.ng ot We* 
K,.,'t,nay, 1,661; Slocan redrog 
Koatcnav 2,060; Nelson riding of VVegt 
Koôicnay’. W and the Roland- nd- 
iug of West Kootenay, 3,919.

THOSE WHO FEEL SICK, WEAK 

OK DEPRESSED.
TO

s
IIBelle Cohoon, of White Rock Mills, 

N. S., Tells How She Regained Health 

and AdvAes 
Example.

Miss

rOthers to Follow Her

Wedding Bella Again.

WÏTMAT AND CUMLorn the Acadien, Wolf ville, N. S.^
At White Rock Mine, within sound of 

the noisy swish of the Gaspereau nver, 
i. a

evening two young 
when William

1b W ell.ngton ea 
p:g, Bran on * j 
heist an, which are I 
development is alsl 
clainrs. Un the I 
splendid ore is bd 
couise of sinking J 
is now down 18 9 

" Laidlaw. who haj 
claim under boncl 
pome of the ord 
highly satisfactory 
per cent; gold, $7| 
uiing copper on I 
gives a total of J 
joining this prod 
and Winnipeg, o| 
*and partners. Ml 
the Mammoth by I 
of 28 feet, tie i 
out greatly similal 
don & Golden Cj 
betwe n a forme 

I quartzite, is a d
the surface, wherl 

I • feet in width.
I In ti adwood d

are under develcl 
are more claims I 
camp than ary ol 
those fartcuiarj 
Mother Lode, Sd 
Kington-Hums. Cl 
crosscutting the I 
400-foot level a I 
shaft is now bel 
At th? Quebec: I 

I ierties the mainl 
depth of 100 fd 
and west to twd 
started.r+ In the I 
has been put to I 
a trial shipment] 

■ made at once tj 
■V ter.

On Wednesday
hearts w re made happy .
Percy If- and M*s CfcrUtma Mormon 
were made husband and wife. The cere 
mony was performed by Rev. D. McG- 
Gandier at toe home of Mr and Mrik 
Jeptoa Roes, Washington street. The 

we e numerous and the wedding 
Sts many and beautiful, all telhng of 
fb? bride's popularity. She wa. attvred 
m white with a bridal veil ted earned a 
beaut ful bouquet of. white carnations 
.Ud geraniums. The bride wa* topped 
by M ss May McNevins, while Jacob 
Hart did tha honors for the 8™”™’ 
tht snrper a sumptuous w?dd ng P 
was served and a pleasant evening spenti 
The gue ts then retired, while Mr. and 
M-s. He repaired to their home near by, 
followed by the best wishes of many 
friends.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY.
pretty üttié cottage. ALL CHRONIC BIDOD ^VOUS,

in this cottage there dwells "’ith her ^KIN an^ p1^ LIVER, ’ KID-
lureme Hiss Rche tiohoon, a very ongut THROAT TROU-

Ücc'Iuanu^er' opinron of Dr. XVh-iams £be tod ^orto^l^ ho

\ery cordially received and found both this tor yo .
Mi^a Cohoon and her mother most en- jj your trouble has been treated by in- 
•• hùtoastic and ardent Mends of thi^ competent doctors until it haa become
great Lanadian remedy which .s now su chronio and dangerous, do not dwam,
universally used throughout the world. but consult Dr. W. Norton Davie A Lo.
We give below in essentially ner own It haa been by curing just such difficult
words Miss Cohioon’s story : troubles that they have built up »

“Three years ago this spring my health business and become famous “' nver
I had not northjyest, and have been established m 
tame, and Spokane gince 1889.

Lest VttiRty tod Weekness
If you have a weakness which is rob

bing you of health, strength, happiness, 
pleasure, consult the fhymci^s who 
have had such a long “d successful ex 
perience. They can restore yota: tost 
health and vitality and atop those fearful 
drains. They will make a perfect man 
of you. The restoration will not only be 
perfect and speedy, but permanent aa

Short Speeches Made by Mr. MacNeill 
and Others.

An enthusiastic meeting of the liberal-
held last

tions In addition there was 
Ktb claret cup and lemonade.

" here was a card room prvmof

sisa.'ufsjs'ï.sst
v/mooation could not well provide lor 

than 50 couples.m re

Carpenters’ Union.

much run <wswn.vas very
teen feeling well for some

spring opened up and the weatner 
condition became

SOME ARRIVALS.
wtien 
incarne 
vi or se

warmer my
The leaet exertion exhausted me, 

n was followed by an awful feeling of 
weakness and a rapid pulsation of the 
1 eort. I seemed to lose my ambition, 

a feeling of languor and sluggish
ness took its place. My appetitefeüed 
,ae and my sleep at night was disturbed 
rod restless. In fact I was in a very 
sot-tv condition. I suffered in this way 
f-r some time Then I began the use of 
n . Williams’ Pink Pills and they won 

fnr tbe better.
well.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you wish you can deposit the price

you are cured. Or you may pej « 
weekly or monthly instalments if T 
prefer,

Consultation free.
______ — of'ltoVVUHam^Pmk Ms ^ ^ ^ernlS WtieiE YflUT

inTutureblwhcn aifing I Shall never HBilUl IS (60(6106(1 I

l^J^tSiere to Mkw myn«am^' A p^nal ^
yDr Williams’ Pink Pills create new you can not call, write us, givi g » 
blood, build im the . «rves, and tJnto symptoms m MJ- M cre»

O^r medT^es have -tied, thus esteb-L.ee observed. Plain envelopes used 
i'shitig the claim that they are a marvel »n correspondence.

Dr. W. Norton DovlsS 0-
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» lor Pale 
People.” Protect yourself from impo«- 

He tion bv refusing any pill that does not 
can bear the registered trade mark around 

ti-e box.

Vegan to work ». chan #»
Mv strength and epk.-. nnproveu worn 
I'crfuily, and the old feeling of tiredness 
Uean to leave me. My .ppetite returned 
Stid my 
toe time
dozen boxes I felt stronger 
done for years. .. . „

I feel the need of a _ medicnw^ a
i .rompt use

weight increased steadily. By 
I had used lees than half a 

than I had 
Since tïiat time when-

A Handsome tit. Bernard Pup.
Mr. M. D. Shea has the prettiest full- 

tlooded St. Bernard pup that there is 
in tue Kootenay». His dam is Lady 
Kaslo, owned by Mr. E. N. Murphy, 
oiinn? recorder at Kuskanook, and his 
sire is Yankee, owned by Mr. Shea. Both 
•ire and dam are registered in the Am- 

kennel club stud in New \ ork. 
beautifully marked. The

The next debate of the Rossland Mu
tual Improvement society, which will 

Naturalization. take piece in the lecture room of the
——— Presbyterian church this evening at 8

following residents of Trail and # doc£- bcU be on the resolution: 
Roesland are applying at the opening of ..T}iat „ „ inadvisable for the labor 
the county court on Tuesday next for uniong plaoe candidates in toe field 
naturalization papers: J. Hinti, at forthcoming Domfcion ejection.
Janes, James W. Harkness, E. Harkness ---------------- ■■■■?=
and John W. Harkness, of Trail, and 
August Bross. of Rossland.

ever
The

The long tun] 
Great Hopes 1 
feet. Tt.ie claii 

At the Morn 
progress on the 
hag bien opencJ 
grade of ore t 

There is also 
camp. At the j 
pay roll. This 
20 0 tons of ol 
this month. Th 
die of next ii 
list aa soon as! 
the ore. Then 
pecting w">rk t 
In the camp.

mericanDlRBCTT SERVICE.

Line to Be Built to Grand 
Forks.

WANT A The pup is ,,
ueck, from the should™ to the ' ears is 
•erfect'y white. Each ear is tan colored 
and a white streak runs through the 

forehead! aa accurately aa if made 
by the barber tor a favorite customer. 
Bach eye ia marked with a dark kP°* 
which him look « tof.ieh he had
en a pair of black goggl-s. 'll four legs 
are white, while the body is tan colored.

$b only about three

ÜSÜA Telephone
Portland Shares Sold.

Mr. W. H. Kent, general suptnnten- ^ hun<w £1 gharee in toe
dent of the New Westminster and Bu Roaa]and Portland mines, owned by 
r rd inlft Telephone company, arrived Messrs. Olaue Jeldnese, J. Cromie and

ST- S=£s?3
Porks. ° His^purpoae is to look over the par. They are vendor shores, 
route to ascertain the best route tor a 
telephone line. The Vernon and Nel-

the Boundary creek conn- y in the city.

to cure a

Sundays, 10 to 12.

Although the pup
months old he weighs 40 pounds. 
k a good specimen of St. Bernard 
be found anywhere.

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold in Roedand 
Goodeve Bros, and Roedond Drug Co.

Ooonty Court Judge Ward W. Spink
•ill, __ eon reaches a

m
j*V

3

U
ps

w
"

■
-
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Atlantic S.S. Lines fiamillll P3CE la?. 6i, oompet-cel ent repute by milling 
ent to judge the property, who see no 

why with further development, 
properly cairied out, it should not make 
its name in the list of the future ship- 
ex. and dividend payers of Dead wood

two vtally im- 
Koaret have

New Westminster, were
that «eportant matters

tit to take no notice ot
talk about not beini 

project
thoroughly canvaeaea

(LIMITED.),
WHARF KI KKhrr, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6 L—Taking Effect Jaw 
15th. 19».

reason

I teen from Montreal.it ia useless to 
able to raise money for sucu1

w

Uct. 12Allan Line—Tumsten 
Dominion Lane—ajambromaa -... .Uct. 6

Oct. 6 
Oct. 12

By the 
Miner’s

until the same was
out the correspondent has it o’, the best 
of authority from those mostly interest- 

« I eo, that atnpie funds wou.d nave been 
I forthcoming for such en undert sing. On 
the members of the Council of 

I Oretn wood Board of l'rane 
| Dility reels for no exhibit tms year.
| ToHaj- Secretary Usance said that 

there would be a general meeting of the.
Board on the first Monday B October. CO-OPERATIVE STORE.
». »»,:. meeting matters of truly local ____ »
importance, such as the const action ot Started About the 1st Lme^tk»°of
a wagon road to Copper camp w,l come November. /S^SL-Kaleer Wilhelm
up for consideration. In referring to ______ N. O. Uoyd Lane-Raiser wunenn
tne wort being done by the Board of carpenter; William | Per Ur0,^,.;„
Trade for the general benefit of the die- VenM>n> p^ot r; James Devine, mmer;|N. U. 1*>Td ^ 
trict the secretary said that nearly all Doehertv carpenter, Mangue J. I Erench Line ia Uaacogne
o* the 5,0» copies of the annual report R. Better I rreneh lsne-lm Touraine

ol the Board had been distributed, top ctt-enter; W. W. B. Collins, miner;
hod been sent out to read-ng rooms I johP McLeren carpenter; Uoorge

of all the big cities g eenwell, carpenter; Frederick Ruther- cunard Line—lvernia ..................
w- î.)3.ür; SSÎaTSS ““

company (Joonty Oourt Judge Ward Spinks had txen instrumental in spreading the re- • ’ ^ lhave formed the Roes- passages arranged to ana nom sL------

opened oourt hire yesterday morning. Jj gpen the tome advertised ject is to operate a general store^ The A. B. MACKENZIE,
middle of December, shipments Beeide the clTil cases receiving his at- thp Mjnef The report, of which a , number of Shares is unlimited, and t I city Tteket Agt.. R

to fill up the the 3,0JO- tint „„ thcre were three speedy trial lCTr ,-opje» ane still in the hands of tli’ capital ia to consist of «lareso J\?^t W. P. P Cemmtng. Gan. S. S.
as to relieve c-ngestidu |cruninal cases. Of the civil cases 16 were secretary, can be had for the asking, vane of *6 each, or such otheramosmtl Winnipeg.

bm9 60 auS Le- 't^yLt^Tay; 11 stand over to the Some have been sent to the management as shal be determined by the nriesand
the company s mine teed yestor^ y, ^  ̂hgre on the I. »K» Spokane Fruit Fair for general by-iaws of the association. A eoa*taHs| .

though no ore is being stoped; I November; 11 ca es were arnica- detribution when the same -s open. number of the .hares have already been
*Tt th: standard Pyritic Smelting com- ™ ’̂t t e a-iBtance o£ the ----------------------------—'sub.-crilbed for and the plans of the
piny a site work of clearing gromi cour(. two w„;e t. ,t..viawn and one was POLITICAL GOSSIP. company are as-urmng orman par
STi progress. Managing Director An Spinkg left today for -------- - J t T tion. A meeting of the board of true
*t l T-?i(1 aw informed the correspon- « ' * L, t wg the Greenwood Unionists Opposed to a La- ! u wae held last evemng, and Mr.
drew Laid aw inm that he has Errand Dorks and will return here tnei bor Candidate. Frederick Kutheiford was selected mam-
felegraph c ^advmcs from Denver advunngend ^ the week on his way Greenwood, Sept. 29.-(Special.)-Not- ,ger o£ the store. It was decided that it j nmnip, the "PiQDear Limited”

nlans of the buildings have . . f n • t wimstaiiumg fcuat strong pae»»uie is ue- g^ould be located in the «tore of the every «toy and night between Bt. Pau
1 I on On their reciept the ac-| Attending court is the ^^mg party bmugil* bear on the othcer, oi ThompBOn buttddng, on the corn* <*\nd Chicago, and OrnOm wd Chioago
*** °£ construction of the build- from Camp McKinney registered at the ^ (^=woûd Trade8 and Labor Loun- Kpokar^ atreet and First avenue. -M ”»* only perfect trama in the world
tel 7° the B undary district’s third imperial Motel: K. G. Sidley, J. Vj by vhelr lriellds in Kossland with a ^mittee was appointed consisting <* Understand*. Oonneotaon. ew mad. 
uyjg lor the .nauIurated ! Provincial Constable Charles Winter, S-l view w endorsing the proposition to put „ ^a^- john McLaren and W. W.l **<6 All Traneoootmentel Unes,
gnx 1er D. Amiiy received A. Sanborn, Alt. Calmer, W. W. Emery, a bbol caudidate in the field to contest * look after the matter of bto te patoengere the beet eerviee known

Ei-conraging repo the district | \ ander J. Rose, E. F. Scott and F. the Yale-Cariboo riding, it s meeting • gtore and' fitting it up. It I Luxurious coeches, electric lights, steto
from the d fferen P» ^ several Hal i.ay. Also at the same hotel are Juat nl>w with only 'ukewann support. -,nti<BDated that the store will be beet ol a verity equaled by no other 
ot work being p_ the ore ship- George Bailey and M. Wells, who are on Jn conversation had with sever . of those ^ ready for burine» by the first toe.
■properties. At Irongidcs Knob their way to Loomis after visiting their we)1 j„ touch mth local union opinion, P* At first provi«tons only Bee the* your ticket reads via “Tk
■ruts from the Old Irensfoes^ ^ ^ ^ Among the commer- the correspondent of the Miner «u4 in Milwaukee" when going to any point it
^•thrLt^the month it U c,l - reared Im^l »friy»y inclined ’to | ^ S ^ ^ ^

and J A Won -ettw tate“

UlU T^nay roll£llUofrUIthe Viner-Uraves ] A pe ltion is being circulated »“d ®iceife^nirteri^fo<^e which Pto ilect Will Meet Mr. Gamble. R. L. Fom

teP 7at these three mines now largely signed, addressed to the Provm-I satisfactory to all the unions --------- gkga,
6711 ,, .175 emnloyes—which will also ciai Secretary, requesting the govern- ^ members of the New labor club, A meetmg of the council of the board) Bpoàane, Wash.
•num e * r stoping is more vigor* ment to provide an allowance for tne there appear many valid reasons why o{ trade will be held tins forenoon a
** re.i upon, with the additional Greenwood hospital. his campaign would not be tl ^ success jj a m for the purpose of meeting Mûri
«Hiv enti jea.iy at the Knob Another payroll is shortly to be added the labor enthusiast» antic ^ahe. To y y Uamble, engineer of the lands and
P”we: ,n° h;_ mine some of the «topes off to Greenwood in the shape of a sash Uuote the Greenwood Mmer, whore < _ ,worke department, to confer with him 
HiU. At tb_ bei worked. On and door factory. Recognizing the im- itor is as strong a union man as M to certain trails and roads that are

m'n » third levels of the Old, portance of this place as the most cen- jn the constituency, it sums up to be constructed by the government in
the ton nz VL proies. At.the ^a and eas, y avachie for toe whole nation in a nutsheU why a Utor »nd^ «
SST^S VkK “ lb. d-it. «, 14JU1» » P<~™. Ml ' ---------------------

JOU-toot lev » proa-.men of Midway and Kelowna, will estab- the poll. Mr. Grier, . .. bheprob-| p—~ Declared.

*T*Jr War Eagle mine in the same is said, wi 1 be near the power «totmn a y ^ organ]Zed labor to place the ^ w and the gold field, of Ala.
ra^Tsuperintendent Buck informed the of t.,e Electee Light company on Bonn- in the field. In -he nunmg L ? others matter.J>f vit.
forresDondent that 16 men are employed. dary creek as it is convement to the digb.jctg a ]abor candidate «mu.d receive You may make a tap East
” t thev are working in the east railway track. aa j,™ a vote as either of the other endy^ want to know how to travel. Ii I SHORTEST
At p th? 100-foot level to tap the 1 W. K. Mclnnes, Winnipeg, general eandidates, but in the northern part of ordw ^ the beet service, use th-
C'° SCU pH „n bv a small prospecting freight agent of the O. P. H., and F. W. t) district a labor candidate would not wiaeaa^a Central Railway between 81 Ceeer d'Aleme Mines. Pelouse, Lewtstos 
.eau opened up by » am P £e pgte o£ Nelgon, assistant general “f, votes in a hundred. Ihe Miner Wjreourai Len^ rate, and othe. Wall. Well.. Bek.r City Ml-.^Portfo-d
Shaft atout two weeks ago are eipected here tonight. be pleased to see a labor oandv Clock, Genera' Sen Prenelmm. Cripple Creek OoWMlnre

«5 easts s-ssi—ip-Æssar;

.* ^ H“ïïB^bS=S ”^“^ e Spokane, ^

S VmlbiCol -bb* 4“"d J- °< *«• - SU^Wuhio,™ »«.. » »« 'ZSm. » ik^Tl tb.t » »i-1 -PUKTLABD CH1CAOO 8PBCLU--

MRossland is the local man- White’s camp, just across the boundary only worker wiU also be an ear- a
 ̂ The fwinze is ’ being sunk at s fine, is paying a short visit, taking in ^ ^orker in the political party which 8anday, April 22nd,

*^1» .Wml MO feet trim the portal of I’eidwood and other camps. thinks will best advance the pnnci- t m a new fast tram between PortlanC
^ P. r.^i/n w down 32 feet. The | W. H. Thomas, a prominent mining by labor” J«d Chirego, via Huntington. Leavmi
SLl len to of th» tunlri is 325 feet. 0, erator of New York City, is registered V ^ ^ argumenfcH ^uld be advsne^ Bpokan^8:10 a. m, Riving 
Î®*®1 k ,n h- fitted with a hoisting at the Hotel Armstrong. He will be thftt of expense, and this last includes branch lines, will amve at Pendle
lhLWtn facilitate sinking. The ayndi- jhCre for a few days inspecting the mines. b Bubsidizinz of the press in the inter- time to make direct connection fm
P^-‘°nr^rin^ nnart^ for the men1 Yesterday in company with General of a laL>r candidate. Ü point, eeri. The rehedule hre bee-

- bunk house to ac- Manager Frederick Kefier he was shown ^ the two strong P0***1^mnged eo as to reach Chicago in tore. J g-oop.m.
and is bu g other outside work in- 0vir the Mother Lode mine. amply backed with the nece I Qr 12 .ours in advance of echeduk I

the housing in of the boilers and , To give an instance of how travel is £or *n necessarv, though - in effect. The "Special inll j
c.ttdeB the ho g îmckinfl: un the following, taken from the l)ensive, expenditures. | e claaB ^ tourist sleepers, to |
“SV^ Moore, ore buyer for the register of the Hotel Armstrong, are last MINING OPERATORS ether with a comporite car. toat is sup
«Lite been sampling the night's arrivals on the train: E. L. PROMINENT MINING U I lied with all the Uteri, pnbhretioru, b

, « ’ which work on an ex- Thomas, Winnipeg; R- H. Anderson, Camps on-the Boundary amd brary, barber shop. etc.
Z^’le it is said, will shortly be K. o t; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harron, San Visiting simUkameen. The train leaving Spokane at 3:40^ p

terded scale, it ' * 1 j-rancisco; M. W. Brown, Duluth; A. , s^t. 25.-(S p e c i a 1)- L will connect at UmablU aa heretofon
(OTimencel. , ., »b Winni- M. Kirkpatrick, Montreal ; T. L. Green- ,T .. ’ nrominent mining men in -th sleeper to Chicago and Kan

IB WeUrgton *rvown andAt- ough. Spokane; D. A. Moore, Trail; C. Among the prcm ^ thp |w,tn toroug
pg, Bran:’on A ^ld™ifBywingli9t,'A Moto, Kossland; P. Ross, Ha“U' a^rict wifh a riew to investment, are 
helstan, wnich are on other t .n; Gust Sund-berg, Mexico; Alex. t>îo,w1r „f Salt Lake and W- re
development IB also m progrere Nelson; E. F. Massam, Spokane; ^ ^ 75 Maiden Lane, New *ork
dains. On out in the James Williams, Nelson, and D. V ^Molson is paying his .econd v«
splenaid ore «s being taken o Munroe, Grand Forks. At the Imperial L d reported to be one of the

°mb"e£te ’Zentiy! Andrew Morel i>rovincial Constable J. A. Dins- ^ engineers out for toejch » 
is now down 18 fe • - Selby more, Columbia, and E. R. Purdy, pionition syndvoate. M . rontrh the
Laidlaw who haa tbi» * ^ b led Brads tree Vs Kjootenay representative, hu&L returned from a tn ^rtLlar-
claim under bond for »45, , . registered. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Slmdkameen disteçt. m ^ ■ camn.
some of the ore wrththe regi^ ^ are guests at the ly Copner
highly satisfactory results. GoPP« . Motel Wmdaor. in company Mountain
Per cent; gold, 37, an 81 > cents it E. F. Massam of the firm of Massam I siderahle “aTT!p. y if the ores “stand
nring copper on A LaidUw, mining operators of Spo-ckimsand ^
g,ves a total "f Mammoth kane, arrived in town last night to J<>m »p ^here^ fo^hc0m;nz. In onmnany

jmn.Dg this prope y ,ameg yigber his partner, Mr. Laicftaiw. The firm will Johnson he msnected the
and Winnipeg, J developing open an office here, moving ther h^d- ^tn^ T,ode mine and leaves tomorrow
toe .Mammoth hy'sh^w at a depth quarters from Spokane to Greenwood. ( £Vuon.

of 28 feet. He reports ore being taken
out greatly similar to that at the Bran- . ,___ _ ^
don * Golden Crown. The ledge, P 8 N<j Exbibition Df Boundary Ores at Spo- L, c Baiiey of Oookshire Making Repo 
between a formation of granite a kane Tms Year. {or Annual Meeting.
quartzite, is a pyrrhotite ”>e““nng ®" ----- -- . , . Greenwood, B. C., Sept. 27.-(Special.)
the surface, whereat is well defined, . Greenwood, Sept. 26.—(SpemaQ _ It *1 ^ it ^ c c Bailey of Cookshire,

. feet in width. . stated officially by ^cr*t^n ^ u . a»cretary of the Buckhora Gold A DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
In D adwood camp several properties the Greenwood Board of Trade that so Que, secretary of ^ operating the I 1X1 °° _

are under development. In fact there f ag that body J ^s| Buckhora in Deadwood camp, wül have a The Dining Cat Route VI»

are „nt"nd"ySonrôf8theWothers. ‘Beside .J toe6 forthcoming Spokane Frtet Fair. I salutory ettect intbe^rg^‘10"f \ht YellOWStOne Pari*

Mother Lode, Sunset B“ck , {ter Greenwood being out of the running. It tbe Erectors of the company to look in-
kngton-Bums. On the Grey > ig a pity y,at some greater effort was not to matter, at this end and to report to
crosscutting the ore body eas , made bv the members of the council ot them previous to the holding of the ad-
lOO-foot level a cistance of 38 feet, board with this end in view. Every-annual meeting of the sbarehold- .
shaft is now being continued down. ong who vigited last year’s Fair came l TMj meeting will take place short-1 Observation VBrS.
At to» Quebec Copper eompan^s proi> hl£,h in pratie of the _ excellent I |y ^ ^ return to Oookshire. Bending I pnHman PalaCC CELTS,

ierties the main shaft h display that spoke eo ^o^uently ° _ Uhe game the force on the property has Ttinlntf CrT8i
depth of 1» feet and crosscutting ea t ^ mineral resources of the Boundary . down and those now working Elegant lining V ,
and west to two parallel ledgm hae district That display, mining mm _vÆo b guidance of K A Bnlenberg, Modem Day CoacheS,
started. In tbe old No. 1 shaft a force ^ a pogiti to J'^ge. say did^grret rhetor tod one of the heaviest share- -, SleenlnH GaT8

ErBBHEEE - - - - - - -
feet. This claim adjoins the arg . eloquence that have h»«n nual meeting affairs, financially an ”, No. 3, W«t Bound .......

At the Morrison mine drifting is 1 „ ~cent meetings of th» erwiae wfii be in such a shape that I No 4 “East Bound ......
progress on the No. 2 vein. Air V 1 Gonncil end elsewhe»» ore- the more extended development thai\.
has been opened for 18 feet with a goo rQad np tbp Wert Fork had Tm»” tofpré wül be entered upon. Already »e—„.i w..h
g-arte of ore throughout. rtv»n to tk:« matter a bi-mer and far gome has been expended in open-

There is also much activity m Summit b_f/pr pT,,;b;t of pre- ro”M have ^ ^pp^g the property to a| .Except Sunday,
camp. At the B. V. 1» men are on the eoUen f gether for th» F mt depth of 215 feet with levels and dnfta
pav roll. This mine will average fuuy (ha, -n th„ end would have benefited the I 100 and 2» feet respectively- One 
20 0 tons of ore shipped to the smelter p„l)r)»„ mn»h. -»rh»"=. ’f m”7‘ shipment of ore of 17 tons was sent to 
this month. The R. Bell will by the mid- than the Wert Fork rosd wll those wh0 th€ T'rail smelter, the returns giving a
die of next month be on the shipping ba,.p ,bown eo mu-h interes*. who are |Tajue oI 24^3 per ton gross, less the 1 eenerel
list as soon as bankers are bulit to bold pwt;c8pv not benefited one ent bv it- {rei ht and treatment charge of *7, giv- ^ D> CHA'RLTON, 
the ore. There is considerable pros- ^rtroction. The eubmet "f » L, a net Vatae of »17.33 per ton. The( Asrtt. a... Pare. 0r#s0B,
peeting work biing done on other claims pxrtb't. “ot onln at the > ookan Faa ^ I always been hdd in ex- NoHtond. Orag* -
in the camp. -,i I Ü but also at the Provincial Exposition at I

N E5ifl£S*** temp. »
While here Mr. Bailey spent consider

able time in carefully going over the 
btriness of bis company and in a thor- 

tn< ough audit of all accounts and books,I wMte Star Line—Oceanic., 
leaving here today with everything wbite Btar Line—Teutonic 

1 straightened out satisfactory to the| Gunard Line—Uampania ... 
f rmer management and himself.

Beaver Line—Lake Ontario• ••
Beaver Line—Lusitania

; » FROM THE Uwa . ,

j BOUNDARY ! Correspondent j
Daily, except v 

Mcrday, at 7 a- m. Vancsevse to Virien - 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o'clock p. m., oc oa ar
rival of G F. K- No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vie- - 
toria at 13 p. m. ç« Sunday, Tueeday tori' 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. on ’ 
Wednesday and Friday.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE,

Victoria to Vaneonatom New York.
ge is the lead-
institution in Oct 3 

Uct. 10 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 13 
Oct. » 

-..Ori. U 
...Oct. 6 

Rome....Uct. 12

Gunard Line—Etruria ... 
American line—tit. Louis

tnce, toe most 
its graduates 
étions. American Line—New York

■lost handsome 
in the Nortih- . 

I upon applies*
Taken altogether the prospects of the 

are exceedingly brightIN BOUNDARY MINES.

„f Several Camp
Miner’s Correspondent.

G eenwooJ, B. C-TW 25.-(Special.) 

ore shopmen s to the Greenwood smelter 
non the Mother Lode mine, Deadwood

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 
Ladner, Lula and Manda—Monday, Wed
nesday and Priday at 7 a. m. innra 
Mew Westminster for Victoria end Way 
Forts—/Tuesday, Thursday and Matnrday

I ■ „ coming winter
Collected «by the thr.Ujhout the district. ...Uct. 2 

...Oct. t 

...Oct. « 
Oct. U

/Me»»■f'incipal LOCAL GOSSIP.

State line—Californian. .Oct. 6 at 7 a. m. iIKANE, WASH -Visitors in Town—Court House New
Anothtr Payroll Industry.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company wiU leave" 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate paints, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
uray at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberai and 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month,'«tending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves 
changing this time table at any time with
out notification.

From Boston.
...Uct. 13

ay Office ar* now in progress. 
Columbia Copper

^amPi 
Brit sh
.melter is not yet complete, 
tardy be in a position to “blow in un-

Proprietor.

:k District for
ii trial land. B. C

til the 
are being nadeNUT! IN.
ton o-6
inevitable at THE MILWAUKEE -3-the right o*i,82 to ».

RAND îi
u. A. CARLKIXJN,

General Freight Agent. 
C. 8. BAXTER,

A «—"’bar name for the Chicago, Mil 
A St. Paul Railway, known al,N, Prop. rr^toe Union aa the Great Railwaj

trrim
With Al

-emente.

me, Wash.

g

I
C. 3. KM*.
General Agent, ^ 

Portland, Or Ft«r File Fast Trails Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pan!

•m

m -r—t----- r-rz Â7 . t___.

OR»*. mChicago and Milwaukee
every day in the yeas

"The North-Western limited"
heated, electric Xghted, with 
berth lights, u—ipsitnnnrt a Ubran^ mM to. ehra, 
lately the fiat train ea the world.

“The North-Western line" alee oper
ate. double daily trains to (hoax City,

to he

BY
m

the ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALI 
Mil AND DENVER. *N WORKS .

»
WASH. TWO TRAINS DAILY

AHD QUICKEST HOCTI
I

!. C. R. Hamilton, 

le Maistre.

1 & le Maistre
cl tors, Notaries.

Rossi and, B. C.

When yon ge Bast or South 

literature write
'IS. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

j
foreign eonntrte».

I aookane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
I "affective May 13. i<m° , P»»y 
PaiT Ma.L—lor Coeur d’- 

Alenea, Farmiagton, Gar- 
field, Col&x, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, WaUa 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point* fur the 
HAST. _ Z

net on Leaves
Dally

7-35 A. m.i

l1 dtyîFAST MAIL — From
&oBnASTW. r̂Wans,
Dayton. Waltebnrg, Pome- 
ray, Moscow. - Pullman.Colfax. Garfield Fanning-6.15 p.» 
ton aùd Coeur d*Alenes.. .

KXPRB8S—For Farmington,
Garfield, Col&x, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port- 
land, San Francisco, Baker 
aty and all points HAST. BXPRBSS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San Francises, Portland, dolfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

'V

I
\

none: better
SOUD VEST1BULBD TRAINS
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A LaCARTB

Direct connection at St. Paul, wilhonl 
change of depot, with ril testa, ^ 
eago, Toronto, Montreal, Nf'W York tun
au pointa west tad sowth. ,__ „

Uoee eonneotion sari and west ww 
at Spokane with train# et the Spokane 
Falls * Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily tor Weet 7:45 ana.
a_____U^hnnn AoiW f/EP HmA 10:15 Sa ®

9.00 a. tta

STBAMBB LINES,
gan Frenolsoo-Portland Route.

to City. , ^ I oSÎ^Sd^^oo^nâ^0^
tionault the nearest ticket agent for « I street Wharf, San Frandaco, at hot a m., even

aTt<UT* Portlano-Aalatl® Lima.
monthly sailings bbtwkkn PORT

CoTTgeneral agente.

MME
ailed information.BLOOD, NERVOUS, 

lTE DISEASES; also 
ST, LIVER, KID- 
and THROAT TROU- 
LB COMPLAINTS.
any AILMENT re

acted, do not delay

nd and well in a short 
lied aid of doctors who 
rton Davis & Co. can do

W. H. HÜRLBURT,
General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Oregon.
couise Leaves Spokane daily for Bwt 10:15 a. 

West bound twins make direct 
tion for

Snake Hiver Route.
Steamers between Riparia andI Lewiston leave 

Sept, i«t. and 3rd, and alternate days, at 
vot a. m„ Tor Lewiston, returning leave Lewte- 
l s—and, and 4th and alternate days at 7 a m Stterie^avea Lewiston every Sunday at 5 go 
p.rnTfor Wild Goose kapfda (state of water per-
mpcv Sirongb tickets and farther taferxiarim 

te^vsgcBt s. F. sad N. System or at O. S!^8 cS£ 43= kivetsidd avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

Riparia Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Francisco and afl pointa the

Hound. of navigation BM
the

n"m-
has keen treated by in

is until it has become 
erous, do not despair, 
W. Norton Davis 4 Co. 
Lining just such difficult 
■y have built up a great _ 
>me famous all over the 
lave been established in

North-land, of the Northern 
company line operated m emmeebon witk

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent
P^^S^&titodOre*.Sc®

buckhorn mine. Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoan;

THE FRUIT FAIR. 'THE

railway, Kootenay
THE FAST LINE company, or to 

F. L WHITNEY,
General

Agent, Bti Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKBON, 

Oommetdal Agent, Spokane, WaA,

TO ALL POINTS and Ticketid Wasting WeiKness
weakness which is rob- 
Jth, strength, happiness, 
t the physicians who 
1 long and successful ex

can restore your los* 
ity and stop those feerfu* 
rill make a perfect man 
iteration will not only be 
edy, but permanent a*

OPERATING
Kaslo * Slocnn Rallway-lntoroatlonal 

Navigation A Trading Company.
Pacific Standard TimsSchedele el Time

Kaslo & Sloeen Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

AntieM, leaves Kids at 8:06 a. mu dally,
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 P- wit 
arriving at Kaslo 8:55 p. m-

mm E$ & ionien
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Bqiüpped with
1

RED MOUNTMk MILWHPAY WHEN CURED
on can deposit the price 
y bank in Spokane, said 
hapded over to us when 
^Xjr you may pay us by 
thly instalments if 7°°

Operating an Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 5:00 a. m, 
daily except Sunday. ‘ Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfoor, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with 8. F. * N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point. SJsrsgc

burg with town daily for <*•=* 
and Greenwood.

Effective July 22. 1900.
Day Train.

Spokane..........7:M p. w-
Rowland - 

Nelson t 
Night Train.

Spokane

ferons Wùere Your 
is Concerned i

Iterview is desirable, but V 
111, write us, giving 7°"

DEFAIT.ARBIVB.SPOKANE TIMB CARD.
lardo-duncan division

Steamer Argent* leaves BLado Tueeday*

returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays. ' .

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both direction*, and at other pointa when

"rackets sold to all pointa in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
addraw

7:35 a. m 
9:55 *• loll :50p. m. 

10-40 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m 
8:00 a. m.

7:23
945

Arrive.Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 a. m. 

0:80 a. ra

iment is successful ^eveo

used i°

IOT
6:00 p.
8:00 p.Strictest Icases.

Plain envelopes
Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.
E. W. HUFF.

, Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rowland, ». C.
I. W. HILL

Agent, Spoken», Week

ice. 7:06 a.
_______ 6:80 s.
H. A JACKSON,

0:45 p. ».
10:00 p. m[ten Davis & (o. I

1 w ïïaiTa -
5 and 6:80 to »’
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undertook to do
They got the con-

BUmdard Oil managersSTANDARD OIL TRUST this two year» ago.
management of all the great 

thoee of W. A.
trol or
mines of Butte except 
Clark and R. Aug. Heinze. Butte pro
duce» nearly had ti e copper of America 
and near ly a quarter of the copper of the 
worli. Xo consolidate the Butte Copper 

management waa the 
scheme to consolidate 

mine» of the continent and Dr. PRICE S Two Dollarsu. s.The Attempt to Dominate the 
Judiciary,

mint a under one
beginning of a 
t he copper
the work! under Standard Oil manage
ment. It meant the creation of a trust 
'which would levy tribute off of every 
governm.nt, every business and every 
mdu,try on the globe. It was a peat 
sch.me, but it w»< blocked on the thres
hold. W. A. c»rk refused the offer the 
Standard Oil people made him for his 

„ ' Butte mines. H. H. Rodgers ottered
al Button Montana, Sept. 26 ^ gi^o.OUO for all his Butte ccp

the history of the Kepuohc ^ mine» , one forenoon in Mew York, 
haa so unique a political battle been j and that afternoon Tom Lawson of Boe-
was d as that progressing at the present ton, raned the otter to $5,UU0,UUU. Since 
wag.d as that P g ^ Tsnoua otters have be n made to

• moment in Montana. The poht cs ■■ but alwayg rejected^ Hemze
Montana have really no parallel. There ^ oHered to a^e^t |25,000,000 for h» 
is nothing like them, east, west, north Montana copper mines, but H. H. Hodg- 
or south. Formerly a vendetta existed era refused the otter and vowed t^ he |
tetween w. A. Clark and ^«ThatTe him
For a score of years the vendetta went ^ ^ ^ gt 0wn figures and
alone at moat time» full of the drollest £ e him to quit Montana. Montana 
eimedy, but occasionally they were wa8 not ^
aquahd and tragic element» interwoven | b hftVe brought suite and injunn-
therewith. Clark never waa a match and ^aMmts and appeals against
Marcus Daly in that vendetta. Clark ™ Heinie> till Montana courts have become 
essentially a negative personality while ^oked with the greatest Utigatron of 
Daly i. he c ly positive. In the golden the century Standard ^ rnits

days of 30 years ago both Bill Clark ^ d and again in. the
and Mareus Daly were splendid types of coœtg beie fjc Hemze, in spite of all 
the pioneer that t.ansfonned the west-, tremendovH influence and all. of
ern wilderness into mighty states. In j corrupt methods, has got the bet-
early manhood Clark turned his face to „ tbem ^ far, and they are further
the West and drove a bullock team to t day from the formation of them 
Montana. He shared in all the dangers £ c0^r trugt than ever. In August, 
and vicissitudes of the wüd frontier hfe ^ ingtance, the copper output of the 
of the past generation. He had gnt, Amalgamated company in Butte was U
nerve and iron resolution and he plied œnt lew than August of a year ago, ve6t copper trust to cut wages 
every trade and sought out every chan- Heinze's output for August was taDd itg Company store buàneas.
■el of buainete to woe toe fickle goddws ^ greateT than for the August
of Fortune. And fortune muled at last ^ y.ar
and poured out upon tom etream. of in- acquainted with the Standard
exhauetable wealth. She made tom a - y " , . -past must know that tarow
1 iveous, a Monte Cristo. At the same Cal m never rest till they would multitude. The popular forces care very , across
time Fortune was guiding the foot-prints : they man that httle about Clark, but they fear Stand- atruc ion of a ”^8 the

Marcus Daly to great achievements, remove ion tn.ir pain The «material quee- Kettle river at Columbia, across iquarter jff cent^ago Daly was »| Hocked lost "sight north fork, 12 miles ^eGrodJork.,

mine boss in Utah. Hi» wife and wo o n o Q{ Montana. They ^ tn this conflict, for etript of all ver- the lmprovem ^ pathfinder
litt e girls lived in a cabin away down m and t *®* .. rt#r - 0f their at- u._ „p .nU <v all humbug, this is, a fight tween Grand trailtbe g!n and Daly every now and then! summoned T. H-Cm*”/?* him Standard Oil at- mine, and the improvement of the tml

srt «■r “7>aïf; &£ trsATtfS as ~ zjtzi™ ,ta w
ST si- C“3*S,„“S Sr: j..l.-1-ti— V grand 10RKS mrsoVEMENm £•*-" - M™“ T*""*- -”*j”

«'d * r.“.r?d ' r-.. LW ^
r- *7** is;.-**? jg,jailsirtar,M a roRKS- «-s^s: »T
es? r suu'tliLr « -y» sætj: »— - ■"“”*“”* “• -5* tirsJFZ™* D»ly 'liiat is ' M ntana. H other worin, 'Cartor was City. route f^sL^e, accompanied oy his actually s,gned the amended «port a»
only 25 abort y«a«sg°^d 1 ^th^^privlte ‘reteinër, provided Gfsnd Forks, B.C., Sept. 20.-Spec,al.) tprkl warmth? and'h^Tto bf called to order
lomince ia that dark valky in the ^ he the Standard Oil people to gix wagQn loada „f ore irom the, Tom fJor“nection been made with the new repeatedly. He insisted that he had been
day? ot^otmaîrity^mt they were the days dominate t^ ^^^^pMontena.**60'1 ' Thtynb nune’ KepUbUC> J)®eVe ^ K heated‘n^t X'Tv ‘betore^nmg! as he

isffsn *** szrfz ^the valley and the fnghtened mother thiA bargain. yn. ^ tll.a aUiante Humming Bird mine, north fork of Kef ^ate£„„ the cornea and on every other suiting himsetf. Mr. Dean proposed a
neat ed her tittle giris close and prayed ptr trust, lne tu in the smelter here netted ' .... , throughout the streets, kind of remedies, but he had tb remain
for her lord and master, who was away Be,ms to ^ ,lt‘“ wrnwn and euilo per ton. T^neJ sysUm w^er works is now aatisfied with being Md he^coiüd pro-
up amidst the snow and the avalanches, known to e.erj- m , bi.nds ot Smith Curtis, M.P.P.. is in town. , ?n operation. It is a gravity system and p^g the struck out d«« *8
She had need to pray, for an avalanche m MonUna. 1 kinow 1 J^kneBa tbat It is estimated that the automatic ore according to the underwnt- wished in the regular manner. ^
came down that night and swept mUl , Larur wno bl^h J ubnatai)n. Sen- feeder at the Granby smelter will eûerl1^ the best protection against firkin Certain petitmns “ *^h god The regular weekly meeting of tto
and shaft house and boarding house be- t.mp^d hui to „ “ ^'acctoent of poll- » swing of over $12.000 annually. ±he city Df the same size m the D min t,on of a “dewa‘,r QL^blt> to make Ko aland Literary and Debating dab
fore it But the wife’s prayers were atur U-rter is no mere ac ye . - which was invented by Supenn- i n Qf Canada. It has been recommend e request, from Mr. Uam rvice wah held la-t evening in the lecture

îïïs iSS— -i - «-.*-•">- ~ iL“a-~.r S5. Sü -f »«1 ™~house that night. ij a v.ry tiaa<< necessity of men dumping ore into the m the insurance , simultaneously reati an<i reteired to committee. The wsg debated the^ advis^>dity °f Pitting
Early in the evening he had gone over jCapable Wlth wide fsrnace. # 4 t ^«t^cienT to p^ out ^y enyneT^ported that he was in ^ ondidat the & 14 in the
, Tatsie Clark’s cabin to chat “d]witn theSta"lard^v that trade The east drift from the 75-foot leve ^ rfe? gudnU is generally fa?or of spending afiodt $340 in making eeming election. After • somwto»

smoke and whtie there the fury of the open eyes. He the blackesi of the Earthquake mine, north .ork of » gTraina are coming in loaded temporary roedlways across ttoe railway leBgthy but interesting argument it
- ementr were unchained. Three times wornd b-*ch^T^H Rodgers was etriv- Kettle river, has been extended 12 feet, umpro^^^ui numbe7* of settios track^m Colombia avenue and Le Bm decid^ that it would not be a wise pot-
Daly attempted to get tadt to tos room miamy. «hen H. it. f lae ore ifl .topping grade. The west j ^^^^uthe C. P- R- and byLvenne to Park and Geoigm dtreets. jey ^ y,, nnton, to tekesuch act*»
at the boarding house, but he at last mg to *et^t , uctL an al- drift haa been extended eight feet, the,» Boesburg for the purpose of set- xhe board of works-rgort metoded present time. *
turned back and shared the shelter of ; t.u Mr. .Carter thenthat ^ «rm four and one-half feet at ^0?^ point, on the Colville j extras for the $500 city “bed, which
Patsie Clark’s cabin. Daly was up with uan e would damn to po y and consisting of mixed ore and j g ti when it is thrown open on bas been building an summer. It
the sunrise and in the light of a hrfihant ever and 1 besought hun to avoid ^ ™ “tier. I (Ser lOtto There is a good' deal of Lot distinctly Mated whether
dawn he beheld the havoc and deatruc- he would the plaguene s > d jj6 t heing run from No. 2 rjk o{ raflroad building between Grand the final cost. , ,
tien of the night before. He sent Patsie ^ ae that he would not and he coum Ajrowut » g ^ ^ ialk otja ^ Tw0 different com- Alderman Dean, seconded b>
off to the little log cabin to tell tos wife ^ enter into that tap No.‘l v«n. This is a separate work- ,aniefl have surveyed lines, but nothw Cluto t£°“8ht a^tt,oi^ing
that he was safe, but there and then he ^uun II weeks he came to r* ^ the dump exceeds 350 V^yond this has so farbeen done. lh the toard^ef workaP« uo-
made dp he mind that he would quit ana a=reed to deliver the Kepto>““e ^ ^Qn „ the roads improve gmelter continues V> reduce about 3» the removing ofiibo^d”*.t,e^nue 0n
Utah for ever and seek fortune anew m party of Montana to «way ^iDmente will be made to the Granby tons of ore per day, andwfar torn sttert“extoain^ that the work
•we Other land. That aval“che gmd- standard Uil Copper Trmti y melter. L _ been compelled to use any flux. Dev, MJgi ■ fbe Wock between
ed Marcus Daly’s footsteps to Montana. ltaa i, no meie campaegn y, KeUeher of Grand Forks, has been tsmnOLS Le Roi and Columbia avenues and on
The world knows the re t of the story of I am fact8 with whicu l ‘ * do ng considerable work on the Com- ROADS AND bCHOOLS- I tbp M the hill opposite Mr. Olives _____
this extraordinary man. He budt «M o-ghly conversant, it »tan e^edi gj pkter clajm> at the Needles, Lower Ar- w Confers With the Board ef house. Mr. Hamilton snggsted that She victoria B. V„ Sept. 28.-H. M. A
colossal business enterprse. ILs^ea ^ duty on my part to „w lake. Two veins, each about three Mr. (TeJ^d^(>Iieernln6 Tiem. improvement were better made in that British p-trol tket m
tive energy developed hidden resources uela for in so doing l exj*® fett wide, and HO feet apart, traverse Trade Co-------ng direction along Earl Mreet as .t waa ^ ^ returned this evening. «-
that have ennthed Montana and the ^ tical turpitude ot a mend of y the property. On No. 1 vein a shaft was Mr y c Gamble, engineer ot the I er thoroughfare that the through that schooners are retnrmK
world. Marcus lMly has had tos faults, yearg ataaQlng. This alhance h“ souk 20 feet. A series of assays gave an ubllc work» department of the P«vincc- traffic took place. The resolution, the gealing season has been»
but the wo;Id is better and happier be- ^ Republican party ot Montana. f ^ in gold and silver values. ‘h been here for the past two or carried as dratted. . i?” tailure on account of roagll
cause of Marcus Daly, and when he “ h.^,t and independent citizens average o ^ peter Pare have I “V°^yg looking into the matter of A’resolution was earned instructing I ssomptete failure on areoun
dead and gone Montana can well afford wU1 yyota the Republican ticket this faU awarded a contract for the driving of a|traitoj roede and school accommodations. tbe fire water and light c"™n“fLny imVt *'
to bn Id torn a monument that will per- wiu n-t have an opportunity to tunnel to tap the lead at a verti- ^ Monday, accompanied Djr Mr. John confer with the e^,ding Granby Smelter.
P toate h s fame forever. “ at the facta ot Garter’s aU.ance wnta * Qf m fefit on the Sunset-Maa- K.rkup, gold commntooner, he wen™ witb regard ro a «heme ^gtem of the — m t

Rower and money are the corroding ^Q(lgeE8. but the vast majority of tbe ^ Hardy mountain, near Grand the Dewdney trail to ’ue^top I and improving vhe lighting ys Urand t-ork8, B. C., Sept. H.-Og
and corrupting intiuénccs of life. Ihe t in(lel)€n(ient men of the Repubhcan mountain to a poiftt where h nound bylaw nioll—The sec nd sh pment oi vaW
master minds that have lived along tne vote to swamp Carter and t e accidental upsetting of a lamp the buildings of the ^ school liable to tax when undler ^e tirant smelter to New \tide Of time and sh.^ the drotimro of ^e. Mr Carte- & * ago, ShaVs hotel at lend “^t^wh^ W then read a ^™de toX It comprised 28 torn
«he wcr.d have had poverty for Br.de»■ I po.iticmna will vote tor the Buuiock c,ty north fork of Kettle river, aite on Kootoay arenue edhoo* “*^ time. ----------------------------—
Lincoln once said: “The story of my b andald oa ticket, and ao will many completely destroyed. Loss $1,000; Prop08^___ ^ otfier «me, which Tbe council then adjounied. Maxwéfl Nominatèd.
eariy life is the short and simple annals ^^.nt followers of Carter, ^ . topee uMngstoethe otne ^ 1 co ------------------------------- -------- ]
of the poor." Burke, the greatest states- ^ mn. Frank Mendenhall, the well-known ^^ Mr uTmble attended a meet- The Loyal Temperance Legion. Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 27--(®e^8j
man that swayed “ W™ the oppotition camp aie aJ the machinery man. i, in town. He the board ot trade. -------- - George R. MaxweU, M.

free trom debt m popmar torceg opposed to t!“at “e^'w^ reports burners as improving. Çtere were pfesent besides Mr. Gamble Un j^ay afternoon, September 28th, ^ Denomination of the Liberal con
Steele, Goldsmith. Ben W truet government. W. A. Ulark ^ j The gtrawberry mine, north fort »fj c. q. Lalonde, J. B. [«» Loyal Temperance Legion gave ^ an I ^ tonigbt. He held 61 votest®

Johnson and Milton, were always g h-g camp followers and there Kett e Hver, will soon commence to j ^ p 0Uycr> j g. C. Fraser, William ,ntertajnnient, celebrating the anmvr- { MacPherson, ex-mcraher
squalidly in debt and they are as minor- gre tM vast majority of Daly’s old (h pmentg to the Granby smelter. n~ and w. h. C. Jackson, the ■««- of lrancei E. Willard * birthday, ^iament.
tel as the paneta that keep company ang .rt)ey do not like Oark—they nev Thg ^ fig, been crosscut at a I Alarge number were in Attendance to-
with our earth in its voyage around the wlll_but they tell him that if he does q{ ^ {eet and a drift has been ^he matter of the road to Soph|* te,her with trends and rel lives of the The Nanaimo Ohmce.
tun. One of the most tragic atones m ^ ^ whipping the Stand- ^ ^ £eet_ ^gdogmg a body of fine ore. BOuntain was gone into at length. « filler- the opening exercises -------- Three asse sn-eots
human annals is that of Mirabeau. He cohortg they will not object to ^ game vein waa crosscut at the 55- waa explained that the B^vernment i |three recitations were given, also » dias Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 28.—(Sped*- ■the 0. K. and Ro)
that fascinated, enraptured and charm- retura to the senate. The Standard lrvek fit that working it has a al considerable cot-t^ surveyed^and^ i. by ^ve g rti. fin instructive andl ,fobn Brvden, the manager of the 1”^ ■wide and no walls

and thé world at the outset ple fear tbe old Daly clans more wi(Jth of 59 feet. Development work will cd a right ov way for a ro~ £^.mbJe ^r.e'ing address wai then delivered mvlr colleries, was the unanimous oh■ ■ countered; the quu
of the great trench Revolution— al y,ey fear Uark. Hence they have ^ continued, and it is likely a small city to the Velvet mine. - . o{ L Jfreese, her subject being wril 1 of tbe Conservative convention, w ■ Assessment work
poverty, equal d, miserable POTJfty’ a whole army of shouters and heelen . t wiU te installed early in the year, wanted to know if the ^ ^ «toss- ohoien to suit the occasion, “The Cfcüd-1 met here tonight to nominate a strMri ■«>„ the Ram’s Hor
the mother ot the incomparable ge tbem, telling them that for Mar- 1; . big recent visit here A. B. Sophie mountain or ^ «j* q{ Francis Willard a* Forest Conservative candidate. The local <*«** ■Aukhus and Dad 8
and e.oquence of the Tnbune ^Mirabeam ^ke ghould vote against ^ J RWand> one ot the direc- la„d were mUmg refreshment, were then Nation ig perfected, and the <>h«^«l0(uted M Six-Mp
The boundless wealth at the disposal crack of doom. To fool expressed himself as well satisfied cost of the road. management Fervtd and the young folk» dispersed tives are confident of carrying the ■ The ore shipped
W. a. Glaik and Marcus JDalyjvere Gark^ ^ ^ the more easily, ££ the^provress of development work ^partedi U> Jm. th^ minea ^?d’ “dyed th^litemoon thorough-1 etituency. fl^lVvan and Nor*
strong temptations to political Pf^r- ^ 8tanaard uu people have engineer- H(Jgh Cameron has resumed work on of ,th* 0{ waiting for the 7*^1* xtoe aitemoon the members and---------------------- ----------«week, 650 tons: 2n
Add to that strong, personal “***° d a so-called Independent-Democratic white Elephant, Browns camp, had becom ®d ^ road, and had ,^Jde of tbe Womans Christian Tern- Received Sao News. «week, 700 tons; „

character and tempera xhat ticket, it is hoped, will nortb fork 0f Kettle river. T htolt one from their mine to °Vnion will meet at the Frmby- — ^ vester*^’ 2 620 *<"*■
Montana polib ^ gimp,e and unWary among the R A. Brown, general manager of the boundary line. Stevms 0hurob at 3 o’clock sharp. As Mr. R. Ogilvie Hickmgbottom y^^F The owners of

Democrat-. These, with those ganget mine, Copper mountain, has re- ^ “^^dungton, had buiR from the ^ k ^ ended is recognized by day received tte “<,1^aofh*raoth«r.*;la,m locafed on 1 
buy, will cause tumed from the Srmükameen^ He TNorthporti ITmi gave RjbCers everywhere, as m*-- U Mre Ann Hickmgbotttom tos ^.^

defection among brou ht home several hundred pounds boundary orftlet for their ores and « week, it is to he taken for Uo died at her rwdence at
« to elect the of Sunaet rock, which is now on ex- tbe min ^ ^mriery and euppi.es. \ number of new nemee I Ont., yesterday at the age of 81 .

rh.S'- ’Sntfc"-- CT ~ MM.A - 0» «« 1—
aBy in a condition to co^ ^ ^ ing list. _____ . — . #
Laed routed what they ^re «Uto Uaffie f, RientifuL ^-W-W-
• tup Bhane of taxes. Mr. Gamble saia __ the city from Kamloops It
that the road as surveyed by the prov- M Ring and wife and Misa exhibit from the Kamloops dis •
into to the Velvet was Impract.toMe and, ^ ^«JLlreomtly from an outing i. to be taken to ^ne' 
therefore, be would recommend on h» J«^ portion of Kootenay form a portion of the mmeral
return to Victoria that the road be sur- “ ^ Kiug, hf .peaking about the there.
veved via the Jumbo and O. K. m0™, I UdMting said they were su- ----------- :-------------- <ftfas.hunting ana nsmng y that Mr. V. W. Williamson, mining =»” -
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end the Three-Corneredces Only Party 
Battle—Hot Times In Stare.
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Koasland. Trout is plentiful, and it was 
no trouble whatever to catch all that 
were needed m camp. Deer were plenti
ful, tout Mr. Ring did’not have a rifle 
with him. Une «warn within 200 ' yards 
cf the boat whi.e Mr. and Mrs. King 

trolling. As he did not wish to 
tiy to kill it with email shot he let it 
to by wi.hout shooting at it.

Customs Returns for September.

Collector McDonald has JPveD W ti* 
following returns bf butihfess of vlhfe- 
customs department at '.the poet of 
Rowland for September: Importa.-Free 
goods imported, $15.152; dutiable goods 
imported, $35,6KI; total, $50,762. Duty 
collected, $9,342.64; other 
$10.50; total, $9^53.16.

Fell and Cuff are Training.

' Jim Fell and Ed. Cuff, heavyweights, 
who are matched for a 25-round glove 
i-rnteat, are in active training. Fell is 
putting himself in condition by taking 
15-mile walks, by playing hand-ball and 
punching the bag and sparring with all 
comers. Cuff takes tong" walks over the 
mountains, spars a little, and already 
«eems to be in fair condition. By the 
t me the contest takes place both will 
be in condition to give those who attend 
u good exhibition. of the manly art.

Koasland Literary OMb.

In. regard to the school matter he 
stated that tile question would be decid
ed when he returned to Victoria. He 
recognized the disadvantage» of the 
present site and would inform the school 
authorities as to the price for which 
blocks 2 and 3 in the Derby addition 
could be purchased for a school site.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

Alderman Dean Is Indignant, and Car
ries His Point.

Grand Forks, will beand ex- Boy group, near
The resumed shortly. , . . ,

F. C. Gamble, deputy commissioner of 
lands and works, Victoria, arrived here 
in connection with the proposed public 
improvements in this district. Contracts 

be awarded shortly for the eon- 
the mam

hero 3 clamor of the Standard Oil news
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ail poppycock. That is to 

the eyes of the weredust in
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At the meeting of the city council 
last evening at 8 o’clock in the city hall 
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; ped for 200 feet, wi 
the indications are - 
any other point as 
was made. The lead 
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I cations made this 
■ 1 ■ Graham, Piper and

Garden Nominated.

Vancouver, Sept 28.—(Special.) May* 
or J. F. Garden, M. P. P., was tongM 
H-’ected as the Conservative standanl 
turner in tbe district of Burrard. No 
other name waa mentioned], and W 
ou’.irentkm was unanimous. Garden tas 
not yet accepted.______________
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